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LOYALTY AND THE SURPLUS.MARRIED, BUT LOVED ANOTHER.EIGHTEEN AND A HAL! ILLS. THE WEST SHORE CHANGE.DOUBLE MURDER IN WICKLOW. A VIGOROUS PROTESTTHE IRISH LEGISLATURE DISCUSSING WATER SUPPLY;
Filtd Against a Livery Stable Proposed te 

Be Located to fashionable St. 
Oeorge-Street.

A number of St George-street residents 
met yesterday afternoon to devise means for 
preventing the building of a proposed livery 
stable In the handsome thoroughfare. A 
largely-signed petition has been prepared 
and it was decided tp wait on the Mayor on 
Thursday next to present the petition an d 
protest against wh»t is held to be a desecra
tion of the street. Below are the signers of 
the petition:
âe°tüg^5°?derham- Lewis Venallen.
3; Iy*ht; Charles R. Pope.
TÜviJltiCrowïher- Henry Totten.
w-iM Kay. Joseph Simpson.
William Davidson. James Worthington.
t if wl5!u«c,Hrtllur- J,eh,n Rcott-
nUi nWid<?ifleld- J- Loudon.
2lA. ®?Ten7. James Morrison.?fkS:
î tp xin,T: Norman B. Dick.E. E. Walker. J. O. Buchanan.
Thomu Shorties. C. Howlaml.
Columbus H. Greeny H. S. Walker.
g“r.vTJ- Scott. William D. Wilson.
S' S' S°rUn<L Mrs. C. Shore.
t ' M’«sou. George H. Hess.
J W- Cowan. c. 8. Fellows.
TG.BIackstock. 8. R. Dlunlck.
*; ■ H. Brouse. F. Crompton.
vrur Brou8®- Thomas McCracken.A. W. Godson. Thomas H. I nee.
Thomas E. Perkins. C. H. Madison.
Jam« Crowther. Fred Mownt.
W. Barclay McMurrich. William Gouldlng.
Walter Berwick. ----
John Downey.
John D. Hay.
John I. Davidson.
W. D. Matthews.
JohttR. Bailey.

Hew Arrangement for a Throngh Service 
Perfected lly tile C.P.B.-WU1 Vie 

the Beading System.
The announcement in yesterday’s World 

that the arrangement which for some time 
past West Shore has had with the Grand 
Trunk, by which tho West Shore road need 
the throngh line of the Grand Trunk into 
Chicago, has been done away, is confirmed, 
the agreement terminating yesterday. It 

detstood that in future the West Shore 
London, May 16.—The House of Com- will use the Michigan Central route. Mr. 

mon» resumed the consideration of the Irish L. J. Seargeant, general manager of the 
Home Rule Bill in committee to-day. Grand Trunk, was seen regarding the story

The Hon. St. John Broderick moved to end admitted its truth. The Grand Trunk 
amend the second clause of the Home Rule "ill fun a f«,t vfistibule train in connec- 
Billso as to empower the crown iu response “on wlth th= Erie andhave made other

“ k,m*£diminish and restrain the powers granted to drkWal of the West Shore. It will prob- 
the Irish Parliament. ably make an arrangement with the Lehigh

Prime Minister Gladstone opposed the Valley. The cars which have ran through 
amendment. He denounced the assumption m connection with the West Shore will 
that the Irish were unworthy of confidence cease to run, but it will have ample means 
while everybody else was worthy of confl- of connecting east and west via the Niagara 
deuce. He said that just as the acte of the frontier. The Grand Trunk has two con- 
British Legislature were subject to restraint neotions wiih the West Shore, one a St.

^restraint ou the intervention of the
- witli the Chicago and Grand Trunk. The

the Irish Legislature might, to a certain ex- • ,
tent, be controlled through the Viceroy, but A New York despatch says: The Grand 
there wee nothing in the bill which enabled Trunk Railway hae arranged for through 
Parliament to interfere with the action of car service from New York to Chicago with 
the Irish executive maebinerv and something two new railroads—the Reading and New 
ought to be provided whereby the vagaries York, Ontario and Western. This is intend- 
ot the Executive Council should be re- ed to supply the place of the West Shore, 
strained which withdraws from the through line

Mr. Balfour suggested that the final de- passenger service between the two cities at 
cision of the point be deferred until a later theeud of this month.
stage in the bill The West Shore trains will go over the

The amendment was rejected by a vote of Michigan Central and some, perhaps, over 
303 to 247. the Nickel Piute. The separation from the

Grand Trunk is taken to mean that the 
Vanderbilt lines will confine their business as 
fares possible to their own group.

The New York, Ontario and Western has 
ordered some handsome Pullman cure for 
this Cbloago service The Grand Trunk for 
some time has had vestibuled train service 
between New York and Chicago via the Erie. 
This will be continued as heretofore.

It is understood that the St. Louis train 
over the West Shore, Grand Trunk and 
W abash will still be run.

David Belt Deserted Ills Wife In St.
Catharines and His Love For a Bach- 

ester Girl Causes Trouble.
Rochester, May 16.—David 

affairs are causing trouble. PF®TJ?“a. 
coming to Rochestsr be livid In St. Cathar
ines, Canada, and in the same town there 
also resides a woman and four children who 
claim David Reif ns husband and father.

It seems that for some reason not made 
public Reif abandoned bis family about four 
yean ago, leaving them to shift for them
selves. He was always the pet of his father, 
a Methodist clergyman, and stood fair to be
come heir to that gentleman’s estate, wmen 
is said to amount to several thousand dollars.

Since sojourning here be has become en
amored of Mies Maud Andrews and was to 
be married -(to her to June. Davids 
sister, Mrs. Eli Salyerde, acquainted the de
serted wife of theje facts and Mrs. Reif 
came here and found the loven together. 
Hot words followed and ^charges of using 
threatening language have been preferred 
against Mrs. Reif and Mm Salyerdi by 
David’s latest love, with counter-charges by 
the others.

Reif is under arrest for non support,

THE BEHRING SEA COURT.

A Ktltegan Farmer’s Wife and Maid Bhet 
Dead by Unknown Assassins Presam- 

ably With an Agrarian Motive.
Dublin. May 16.—A tragedy is reported 

to have occurred at Kiltegau in the south- 
west part of Wioklow County.

The wife and maidservant of a farmer 
named Conran were shot dead by some 
known assassin or assassina 

The murderers are supposed to hâve had 
an agrarian motive. ^

MR. GIBSON BAS SOMETHING TO BAT 
ABOUT BINDER TWINE.TAXES FOB 1893 MA T BE FOUR MILLS 

IN' EXCESS OF 1809.
TO BE SUBJECT TO RESTRAINT ON 

INTERVENTION OF THE TICEBOT.
ALDERMEN CONSIDERED VARIOUS 

SCHEMES YESTERDAY.
A Bad Omen for the Wage-Earner’» Bill 

—The Claase Obnoxious to Builders 
Undergoes Some Important Amend.

into—Several Radical Changes 1st the 
Game Laws Announced.

City Treasurer Coady Prepares Bte Annual 
t Statement ter Presentation to the 

Executive Committee, and Unless the 
Pruning Knife Is Applied Oilmens 
Will Pay a Heavy Bate This Year.

An Amendment ;te Clause Two Asking 
the Crown on Petition from Parlia
ment to Bettrtct Irish Legislative 
Powers Rejected -The Supremacy of 
Parliament Remains Dadlmlnlshed.;

The Offhrs of the York Waterworks Com
pany, the Briar Hill Waterworks 
Company and of Mr. E. A. Macdonald 
Bet Forth by Representatives at a 
Meeting of the Special Committee Yes
terday.

Aid. Hewitt’s special committee for the 
consideration of a scheme to introduce water 
into the city by gravitation met yesterday 
with the following members present: Aid. 
Hewitt, chairman; Aid. Lynd, Bailey,Leslie, 
Jelliffe and Hill.

Among those who gathered in the execu
tive chamber were Messrs. J. 8. Dignam, 
E. A. Macdonald, and E. Douglas Armour, 
representing respectively the York Water- 
work» Companv. the Aqueduct Company, 
and the Briar Hill Company.

The Urlar Hill Company.
Mr. Armour in speaking for the company 

which he represented stigmatized the offers 
companies

which have been fully explained in The 
World, as speculative In the extreme. The 
company which he represented presented a 
concrete statement, they owned their land 
and were prepared to carry out any agree
ment which might be made. The York 
Waterworks Company and the company 
which he represented might possibly amal
gamate, either buying the other out. as both 
drew their supply from almost the 
source. Be understood that the York 
Waterworks Company claimed the power to 
expropriate the land of the Briar Hill Com
pany should they need it. He thought such 
a course would oe unjust and unfair in the 
extreme.

un-

la tbe Ontario Legislature yesterday, 
Provincial Secretary Gibeon moved this re
solution:I IS unLast year the rate of taxation Id Toronto was 

1416 mills on the dollar. This year, unless many 
of the appropriations asked for are dispensed 
with the rate be will 18H mills on the dollar.

Treasurer Coady has prepared his draft esti
mates for 1893 for presentation to the Executive 
Committee. The aggregate amount of the esti
mates is $3,716,994, divided as follows:
Items to be provided for by special re

ceipts.................................. .
Uncontrollable expenditure......
Controllable exoenditure.............

A RACY SCANDAL.
V* That for more efficient carrying on the in

dustries at tbe Central Prison, the Lieutenant- 
may cause an account to be opened in 

any chartered bank in the name of the r*Oentral 
Prison Industries.” with a credit from year to 
'ear to cover what may be required for the year 

for the purpose of She business in connection 
with the said industries, not exceeding the 
estimated sales of the year as these shall have 

a reported to tbe House by the Inspector and 
Minister in charge. —

A Toting llelleville Malden Gets Into 
Trouble in Toronto—A Spicy Salt 

Premised.
Belleville, May 16.—From present In

dications Belleville is likely to be In the near 
future stirred with a breach of promise sen
sation.

Some months ago a young and well-known 
Belleville lady v 
friends, and while

Governort* , a,

Wh
A

beenV thewent to Toronto to visit 
. there became Infatuated 

a young and prosperous retired farmer.
1 he young maiden’s love was reciprocated 

and everything went along as merry as a 
marriage bell until the young lady found 
*»«»r«elf in an embarrassing situation.

The retired farmer then backed out and 
refused to protect the yeung woman’s honor, 
although she alleges he promised to marry

Several members of the Opposition saw in 
this resolution a deep-laid scheme to bolster 
up what they deecrioed as the mythical sur
plus, and a plan to pledge tbe credit of tbe 
province at tbe bank and borrow money to 
support an industry which should be upheld 
by an appropriation from the Consolidated 
Province fund—if that were available.

Treasurer Harcourt deprecated such insin
uations as disloyal.

Sir Oliver defended tbe matter as a 
Iy proper business transaction. He pointed 
to tbe one million and a half cash balance in 
the banks as the best proof that the Govern
ment had no sinister motive.

Something About Binder Twine.
Incidentally the binder twine matter was 

touched and seme intimations of the Govern
ment policy extorted.

It was the Soeratic method of information 
which obtained. It was in answer to persist
ent questions on both sides of the House that 
Mr. Gibson imparted the following eh rede of 
information on the subject: The twine will 
not be of a uniform grade, but certain of 
the best standards will be adopted. There 
will be no middlemen. It will be placed on 
the market directly. It will be sold 
only and at such a price as to cover tbe esti
mated cost of prison labor per day, viz., 60 
cents, and give a small revenue to the pro
vince. Whenever the tntoe Is ready for 
sale public announcement will be made •» to 
where, when and how.

Treasurer Coady point, out that in ;i893 there 
was ft deficiency of (107.699 partly offset hy 
revenues of 8634") In excuse of Hie estimates. 
He also calls attention to the fact that the ex
penditure for local Improvements is yearly 
growing smaller, and expresses tho conviction 
that the ’expenditure in 1898 for this purpose 
will not reach more than half what it was In 1890.

The treasurer also repents his previous ad- 
monition that the time has come when the city 
should cease to issue debentures for ordinary 
works. Except for permanent works and under
takings fit any extraordinary character, such as 
the construction of a trunk sewer or works of 
like magnitude, be thinks the issue of bonds 
should he discontinued. It would Be far better 
to increase the annual rate slightly than to in
crease the public debt. He also suggests that in 
future the city's st are of the cost of local im
provement, works should be included in the 
estimates and raised in the annual taxation as 
Is the practice in some of the smaller cities of the 
Province.

The bonded debt of the city is shown to be $19,- 
» 867.28.91. Deducting the slaking 

000. the unmatured instslmeuts of the local im
provement debt $3.441.833. the Waterworks debt, 
which is revenue producing $3,685,509. and the 
" ew Street Railway permanent pavement debt, 

442,606. also revenue producing, me net bonded 
<" sbt Is $8,317.334.21.

General debentures to the amount of $41,000. 
Id local improvement debentures *o the amount 

tff $19500645 malting a total of $330,008.45, will

Sir Charles Russell Berates Carter's Ar
gument as to Russia's Bight to Pro

claim Behring n Closed Sea.
Paris, May 16—Sir Charless 'Russell re

sumed his argument to-day in behalf of the 
British case before tbe Behring See Tribu
nal of Arbitration.

Sir Charles argued that the eelzures made 
of British vessels in Behring Sea were not 
justifiable, end be reviewed at length the 
origin and nature of the rights transferred 
by Russia to the United States In 1867.

He claimed that the rights derived from 
Russia by the United States were merely tbe 
ordinary property rights in the soil and not 
in the seals.

Discussing the Treaties,
He devoted tbe afternoon to discussing tbe 

treaties concluded in tbe years 1824-25, be
tween Russia, England and the United 
States and endeavored to prove from the 
language ct the treaties in question that 
Great Britain had never departed from her 
objection to Russia’s claim of exclusive jur
isdiction in the Behring Bern and that Behring 
Sea was not a mare clausum but that all na
tions had a right to free navigation in that

The Forged Interpolations Agnlo.
Sir Charles incidentally recurred to tbe 

forged interpolation in Russian documents 
to sustain the American cause. He 
said that he was sorry if be had 
unintentionally caused umbrage, but he 
would have to make ' further allusion 
to the forgeries, as not until the forgeries 
were discovered was the claim of property in 
the seals elaborated.

Lady Dufferin, wife of tbe British Am
bassador to France andlthe daughters of 
Lord and Lady Dufferin were present at tbe 
bearing to-day.

How the Poor Man Looks at It.
Editor World: In reading your paper this 

morning I notice by the report of the Works 
Committee that some of our aldermen insist 
on giving to a combine (14,000 of the people’s 
money. I would like to know if Godson and 
Ardagh own the town. I am only a work
ingman, and after many years of hard work 
and saving have my little home, and good
ness knows taxes are high enough without 
making these gentlemen or Trinidad Com
pany a present of our earnings.

Godson and Ardagh have never doue a 
good job of any kind. The work recently 
doue by them in Ontario-stroet is.-fail of 
boles and crack» and Is being patched. The 
asphalt in Toron to-street, done, only a year 
ago, is wearing down and will booh give 
over.

The job done by Godson in Wellington, 
from Yonge to Bay-streets, is a standing 
disgrace and should never have been paid 
for. The Trinidad people are no better, and 
to my mind do not understand the business. 
I have only to draw vour attention to the 
King-street pavemeht, put down last summer 
and now breaking up between the tracks. 
The Warren Scarfe people, I believe, know 
their business and do good work. I can only 
say, sir, that any aldermen who bays cheek 
enough to rote (14,000 of the taxpayers’ 
money have not the interest of the people 
they represent et heart. I ear shame! 
Goodness knows, the workingmen of this 
city are having hard enough times, with 
little work, and struggle to keep their fami
lies without being robbed.

James Wilson,
A Workingman, No. 3 Ward.

of the other three-V-
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THE GEARY LAW IN OPERATIVE. C. Brough.

A. M. CosDy. 
A. McRoberts. 
C. V. Temple. 
E. J. Perkins. 
W. H. Pratt.

I
Because It Would Cost •6,000,000 to De

port the Chinese.f\ Washington, May 16-At the Cabinet 
meeting to-day, with a full attendance, the 
vu me» question, as complicated by yester
day s decision of the Supreme Court, was 
discussed from every point of view and it is 
unOerstoocTthe conclusion reached was that 
the law could not be enforced for the reason 
# îüere Wûs no money available
lor that purpose. The act onlv carries an ap 
propnation of $100,000,and Secretry Carliele- 
sbowed that not more than $35,000 of that 
sum remained, with some bills still unaudited 
to be acted upon.It is estimated that it would 
cost deport all the Chinamen now in 
the <ty*itry who have not comolied 
with the law more than $6,000,000. 
ibis statement exhibited what one member 
• Cabinefc culled tbe utter inability 

of the Government to give any effect to the 
law itself without further action by Con
gress. Under the circumstances it was 
understood that nothing could be done, and 
it is said there Is little, if any, probability of 
the Government making any immediate 
effort to put the law into effeor.

EARL CRA TEN AT THE OPERA.
same

With Ills llride He Views the Perform
ance at the Academy.

The large audience at the Academy of Music 
last night was not aware of the fact that sitting 
in its midst, in the most unpretentious fashion, 
were the Earl and Countess of Craven, who were 
married with such eclat in New York some weeks

fund of $3,490,-

Mr. Dignam Explains.
^ Mr. J. 8. Dignam thought it ill became 
the Briar Hill Company to speak of fair 
dealing as that company had only come into 
existence after the result of his own experi
ments had become known. He claimed that 
the Briar Hill Comptoy had only about 300 
feet of water bearing grant on their pro
perty and that if the York Waterworks 
chose they could expropriate this land. The 
only fair and square offer that had been 
made he considered was that of the company 
which he represented. He would guarantee 
to supply ae high as 30.UU0.000 gallons per 
day. The reason he mentioned these figure* 
was that he considered this the limit of the 
amount the city would require.

The Baron's tirent Scheme.
Mr. EL A. Macdonald then went into the 

details of the aqueduct scheme and 
■ explained that the idea was to 
build a skip canal connecting
Georgian Bay^ with Toronto. Tbe water 
would be brought down in a pipe 

alongside the canal and de
livered in any quantity id a reservoir, which 
would be built at tbe company’s expense, at 
a rate of three cents per 1000 gallons. As a 
guarantee of good faith the company offered 
to deposit a marked cheque to a reasonable 
amount as soon as negotiations were opened 
up.

In response to a query, Mr. Macdonald 
stated that the company intended supplving 
numerous other municipalities along tbe*line 
of the canal with water. An elec- 
trio plant of huge proportions will 
be one of the features which the 

company proposes to boom. The 
electricity being generated by water power. 
Tbe freight tonnage which would be brought 
down the canal and transhipped at Toronto, 
is estimated by the company to run well up 
into the millions, as 40,000.000 tons of freight 
is annually brought down by way of tha St. 
Clair River.

No Adjournment On Derby Day.
Mr. Gladstone declined to agree to an ad

journment of the House ovor Derby Day in 
order to enable the members to witness the 
great race, which will take place at the end 
of this month.

til I ago.
The Earl, as he apneared last night in evening 

drea vsjcertainly of an uncommon style of beauty. 
He is a tall man, with light, close-clipped hair. 
His face is clean-shaven, very long and very 
pale: his nose is lengthy and distinctly aquiline 
and his eyes age pale gray. He looks like a man 
who has enjoyed life in the past.

When hei and his bride walked out in 
the same jam with the nnpedigreed 
theatre-goers lie wore a light fawn 
overcoat and a block crush opera hat Alto
gether it may be raid that, with bis tall hat worn 
sportly on one side, the Earl of Craven looked 
like a society actor oft the stage and was pro> 
bably sized up as such by many of the audience. 
He has a personality that at once attracted at
tention

The Countess, nee Miss Bradley-Martin, who 
was graduated from â boarding school to a coro
net, looks scarcely more than 16 years old. She 
is a pretty petite blonde, with alovelv pink com
plexion. soft hazel eyes and pretty brown hair. 
She is very girlish, but reems to take little in
terest in the affairs of this busy world. She is 
not so distinguished looking as the Earl, 
but with animation would be quite at
tractive. She wore a wide trimmed 

block hat with black ostrich tips and 
pink rose*. She was gowned in black brocaded 
satin, with shirred satin trimming. She wore a 
fawn-colored dolman as well. As soon as the 
pair struck the sidewalk the Earl’s ‘ man” took 
them under his wing and escorted them to their 
carriage.

It te to be regretted that an Englishman whose 
marriage has made him so noted did not see the 
city under more propitious circumstances. 
Tbe bridal cbuple stayed in their par
lor at the. Queen's all day yesterday 
but they win remain in Toronto to-day 
and may look around a bit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradley-Martin and the Hon. Rupert Craven have 
been traveling with the party but were left be
hind at the. Falls. The young couple show a 
most commendable desire to escape noteriety 
and they chose seats back in the 9th or 10th row 
of the orchestra chairs that they might net be 
the target of curious eyes. Less than six people 
present were aware of their identity.

for cashv mat use during the present year.
The percentage of taxes imposed at the close 

of 1892 was about the same as at the close of 1891.
Under the agreement between the Street Rail

way Company and the city $120,378.38 was re
ceived last year, $65.239.88 of which was percent
age of gross receipts and $55,134 mileage. After 
paying the charges on the old street railway 
debt, which is temporarily assumed by the city 
pending a judicial decision, there was a surplus 
of ab$ut $45,000 applied to reduction of general 
taxation.

last year the Waterworks revenue amounted 
to $449,500. The treasurer anticipated that this 
year it will not exceed $440,000, or a decrease of 
$9500. This is attributable in part to the pre
sence of sand in the meters, which 
causes them to incorrectly record the quantity of 
water passing through them, but is attributable 
more largely to a recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, which, if not 
bv the Privy Council, will prevent the corpora
tion from imposing gross rates on Government 
and other institutions not subject to general tax- 

- ation.
Tbe following special items included in 

this year’s estimates comprise capital 
expenditures for various services usually 
covered by debenture issues. but 
charged to current revenue in consequence of 
the refusal of the freeholders, on several occa
sions, to sanction the issue of debentures for 
similar expenditures: New Isolation Hospital 
$5560, enlargement of City Registry Office $9200, 
reconstruction of cedar block roadways $37,000, 
new stable, western section, $5000; relief sewers 
$69,000, stone crossings $2500. reconstruction of 
Stvachan-avenue and Arthur-street bridges 
$30.000; $152,500.

New waterworks engines, $66,500: house ser
vices. $15,000: extension of main in Front- 
street, $10.500: renewal of mains, $23.282; 
meters, $5003; new steam fire engines, etc.. $8950; 
new Are halls, $30.000: stables at No. 4 Patrol Sta
tion. $1200: new clocks, $5575; bridge at cattle 
market, $12,000: permanent improvements, 
$38,196; parks acquisition. $14,486; rifle range-», 
$4819; total, $397.768. Somewhat exceeding 8% 
mills on the dollar of assessment

Parliament’# Power to Be Undlmtnislied, 
Sir Henry James moved the amendment 

that the supreme power of the Imperial Per- 
rinment remain undiminished by any proviso 
of tbe Home Rule bill 

The amendment was discussed at some 
length after Mr. Gladstone bad spoken 
against it

Eventually, Mr. Gladstone agreed to ac
cept the amendment on the condition that its 
place in the bill be determined by the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Balfour congratulated the Govern
ment upon having thus closed a long and 
useless discussion. The amendment was then 
approved.

i sea.
A Dart Omen. — ■' -

When the Hou» was considering In com
mittee Sir Oliver’s wage-earners bill, the 
spasmodic sputter and sudden extinction of 
a carbon in one of the great chandeliers 
gave occasion for a bon mot from Mr. 
Meredith. He was protesting against certain 
provisions of the bill,'when snap! and a blue 
flame shot out directly over Sir Oliver’s 
head. “The heavens are proclaiming 
against the bill/’ sail tbe quick-witted 
lpader of the Opposition. Certain portions 
of the bill were passed with some amend
ments. The most important was that to 
Clause 3, which now reads as follows:

k* OTTAWA OOS8IP.

Register Books For Canadians at the 
World’s Fair.

Ottawa, May 16.—The Department of 
Agriculture forwarded to Chicago yester
day register books for Csnadians who visit 
the Dominion exhibit at the World’s Fair. 
There is a column in the book giving the 
residence of the visitors in the city so that 
anyone who desires can find the party. The 
department is also desirous that the public 
should know that letters addressed to the 
Canadian Pavilion will be delivered to par
ties when called for.

The Rev. Father J. B. Morin,who is 
engaged in the work of repatriation by the 
Government, was here to-day. He says 
that he hgs already formed two little colo
nies in the Edmonton District, and is now 
on his way t% Massachusetts for another 
consignment, who intend settling in the 
same locality.

WO ELD'S PAIR SHORT OP PUNDS.

Laborers and Workmen Discontented Be-I
cause Not Paid for Eight Weeks.

Chicago, III, May 16.—Considerable dis
content and uneasiness is apparent to-day 
among some of the laborers on the grounds 
and janitors of the different buildings be
cause their salaries are not forthcoming.

The carpenters and staff-workers erecting 
the band pavilions in Administration plaza 
struck yesterday for back pay and are still

1 he men have not been paid for three or 
four weeks and another month’s pay will be 
due on May 26. Mquy of the contractors are 
behind in the payments and they tell the 
workmen they can not get their money from 
the treasury.

reversed
PETITIONS ON THE BILL.

An English Radical newspaper said the 
other day that just now all the fighting on 
behalf of the Home Rule bill was being done 
by those who agitated against it. Whether 
this is so or not there seem to be very few 
people at all anxious to fight openly on its 
side. Sir John Lubbock gives the latest 
figures, from the Committee on Public 
Petitions, as to the petitions for and against 
Home Rule. They are as follows:

running
1830

8—0) Before a contractor for a work in a city 
shall be entitled to receive a payment on his con
tract. it shall be bis duty to produce to and leave 
with the owner an affidavit or statutory declara
tion by the contractor (or by his agent 
competent from personal knowledge to 
speak to the facts), that all persons 
employed oh the work and entitled to wages, 
have been paid in full up to and inclusive of 14 
days prior to such payment by the owner to the 
contractor; and an affidavit or a statutory de
claration to the same effect by the architect or 
superintendent of the work (if any), unless he 
has made the like affidavit or statutory declara
tion under the provision aforesaid as to an agent.

The rest of the bill will be considered later, 
Tbe Sportsmen's Bill.

Mr; GIdsod’s bill to consoUdatê anl âmend 
the «61» for the protection of game and fur- 
bearlng animals received its second reading. 
It provides that the time for shooting deer 
shall be extended, that protection shall be 
given to English pheasants, which are being 
Introduced in Ontario sections, that rabbits 
shall be excluded from protection, that priv- 
ate individuals or companies may export 
game; that wardens are ex-officio magis
trates and that any person shooting or fish
ing maskelonge shall be committing an 
offence against the act

1 Petitions. Signatures.
970,263Against Home Rule bill, 3100 

For...........The Umbrelln.
When in the raie you’re always dry.

When in the sun you're always shady,
And when the clouds are in the sky 

'Twill furnish shelter for your lady.
Although you do not like the wet.

But still would in the swim be seen,
Go down to King and Yonge and get 

A fine umbrella from Dineeo.
Twill save the handsome Carlsbad hat 

Yen bought of him from being spoiled,
Twill save your sweetheart’s handsome wrap 

Bought from Dineen from being soiled.
The tears are now in «west Slay’s eye.

You understand what that may mean—
Go down to Klnv and Yonge and get 

An umbrella from Dineen.

3421 new
This indicates either that there is very 

little interest in favor of the bill or that it is 
assured of victory—at least in the House of 
Commons. To judge from the monster meet
ings against tho bill and tbe little demonstra
tion in its favor, it may be concluded that 
tbe masses of the people are resting in easy 
anticipation that the House will pass the

A RANK ROBBED.

i. Bat the Burglars Failed to Penetrate the 
Inner Safe, Containing •20,000.

! PlTTSBCRO, Pa., May 16.—An attempt
was made by burglars yesterday morning wtMAN WILL TREAT ALL ALIKE.
to blow open the safe of the Beaver Deposit _____
Bank at Beaver with dynamite. The There Will De No Preferred Creditors in

Bis Assignment.

Aid. Leslie Favors the Canal.
Aid. Leslie was much in favor of the latter 

scheme, and though he never professed to be 
a friend of Mr. Mabdoueld’s and utterly 
abhorred and detested his annexation princi
ples, yet he admired his untiring 
energy, and if even the devil himself 
brought forward a proposition of this kind 
he would feel bound in the city’s interests to 
back it up.

The other members on the committee also 
favored the Idea, though Aid. Hill v^aeof the 
opinion that the council would never farm 
out the privilege of supplying the city with 
water to any corporation. He was anxious 
to have the committee visit the Briar HIU 
Company’s property, but the members 
thought that Mr. Armour’s statements fully 
explained the fltuation.

The City Solicitor to Investigate.
The following Resolution, introduced by 

Aid. Leslie, was then passed :
That whereas, Mr. Joseph Talt, one of the 

city's representatives In the Local Legislature, 
has Introduced an act to amend the Municipal 
Act, BO as to allow municipalities, with the ap
proval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-CoimcU, to 
contract for a supply of water, and an act to 
amend the Waterworks Act, so ae to give power 
to municipalities through their agents, servants, 
eta, to enter upon end eopropriate any piece 
where water may be found, this committee re
commends that the City Solicitor be requested to 
facilitate such legislation provided that. In bis 
opinion, tbe said amendments will not pre
judicially affect the Interests of the city.

bill.Ae will be seen from the comparative state
ment. the estimated uncontrollable expenditure 
this year Is 8149.347 above that of last year. The 
principal items of increase are: Ovet expendi
ture. 1895. (13,778: debt charges. (76.181; public 
librarv, 83978: industrial schools. $1000: public 
schools, $45.630: high schools. $13.913; separate 
schools, 81357 : technical schools, $1450 ; city re
gistry offices, $9900.

Under the heading of controllable the In
creases are as follows : Unprovided expendi
tures, 189!, $93.991: works, special. $135,379: 
Works, waterworks branch. $8514; works, water
works branch, special. $107,789; fire and light, 
$23.943f property. $15,880: property, special, 
$50,325; parks and gardens, special, $36960; com
mission on claims, $9959; local improvements. 
(10.950. amou»tine In all to $495.135. The items 
of decrease are: Executive, $9604; works, gene
ral, $9529. and parks and gardens, general. $915. 
amounting together to $20,041, the net increase

Paved From llavy Jones’ Looker.
London, May 16.—An unknown vessel, 

presumably hailing from Loudon, has been 
sunk in the North Sea, off Lowestoft. The 
lost vessel was in collision with another un
known vessel and was so badly damaged that 
she went to the bottom a short time after tbe 
accident. The crew was saved.

robbers succeeded in forcing open tbe outer 
safe, but the inner one, containing over 
920,000 in cash and valuable securities, 
withstood the shock.

The explosion aroused the town, and the 
thieves were compelled to make a hasty de
parture, but they took with them $200 in 
silver, which had been left in tbe outside 
safe.

New York, May 16—The assignment of 
Erastus Wiman still continues 
curiosity In this city and on Staten Island. 
The fact that the assignment promised yester
day had not been made aroused many of Mr. 
Wiman’s creditors.

There will be no preferred creditors in the 
assigement. Mr. firman said yesterday that 
be is too much of an enthusiast to allow one 
of his creditors to get to windward of the 
other. All the estate, he said, would be di
vided into equal parts.

to excite
/

Yesterday’s rain caught many citizens 
without adequate protection. Many of 
these supplied themselves from Din sen’s 
stock. If you want to procure a perfectly 
reliable umbrella at a reasonable price go to 
Dineen and see his new English umbrellas, 
best quality, at $2.50 to $4. “If you bought 
it at Dineen’s it’s good.”

'il
I The Panic Subsiding.

Sydney, N.S.W., May 16—More deposits 
than withdrawals were made at the savings 
bank in this city to-day. The financial panic 
is subsiding in the Australian cities, al
though in the provinces it has nat abated.

The Architects Repulsed.
A deputation of architects waited upon the 

Government last night to urge the advisa
bility of supporting Dr. Gilmour’s bill. This 
provides that tbe word “registered” shall be 
struck out and that no on# shall be allowed 
to call himself an architect who has not

--------------------------------- joined the corporation. On the advice of
N. Falls’ Line steamers. the Government the bill will be withdrawn’

Commencing Wedneadav M»v 94 ti,„ Ur' Hyerson gave notice that he would vommenciug weonesaay, May 24, the move for a return, showing the number of
steamer Empreia of India of the above line persons employed temporarily or permanent- 
will be pat on the route between here and ‘T^y tbe Ontario Government on Dec. 31, 
Fort Dalhoosle. She will leave Toronto toketber with the names, ages, natlon- 
every morning at 7.50 a.m., making close ôf •3^t ’̂infma,',.a*!S!7Vt.00cllpi‘u on »n4 date 
connection at Port Dalhousle for all points information as to sessionaïcUrirVnd *in,iUr 
on Welland Canal. Niagara Kalis, Buffalo. Dr Rverïon k*'
Rochester, etc. By leaving here at 7.60 a.m. tion. That to the opinion of Hn,r“°vh‘ 
you will arrive to Buffalo at 12.16 The Em- management of a ïf * the

k.sæ rfrY&’sa&tkT a K&as'sn -SEFvFFsesr-rs-rm-'K1,- ra
arrive in Buffalo by «olid train from Port Hamilton’s wwir .aDalhousle at 610 p.m. A third round trip Hamilton S NEW .MAGISTRATE.
will be put on about June L During the atr q. P „ --
past winter the Empress has been extensive- . Jells; a Party Warhoree, Be
ly overhauled and elegantly refurnished ; her calves the Appointment,
speed will be second to none of any steamer Hamilton. May 16—George F Jelfa sect-e
on the lakes. We bespeak for tnis favorite tary of tbe Hamilton Reform Association 
steamer a large share of the constantly baa been recommended for appointment to 
growing trade from Toronto. Tickets and the position of Police Magistrate for the City 
information may be had at their now office of Hamilton, rendered vacant bv the death on Miltoy’a Wharf. of tbe late James Cahill. 3

----------------- The official annonneement of Mr. Jelfs*
Island Telephone Extension. appointment will appear In Saturday’s Onto-

Restaurai!ter Hughes is canvassing Island no Gazette, 
residents to unite In demanding an extension 
of the telephone service from Hanlon’s Point 
round to the eastern part of the Island.
There are 45 wires in the cable under the 
ha*, so that the proposal means the building 
of 2 or 3 miles of telephone poles and wires.
Mr. Hughes is getting op a petition and be 
wishes all Islanders Interested to communi
cate with him.

The bank is known as Senator Quay’s 
Bank, and is the oldest financial concern 
in Beaver County.

:
i

Hie Real Estate Assets.
The real estate assets of Eraltui Wiman, 

so far as David Bennet King, the receiver, 
is aware, are as follows: 4M acres at 
Erastina, 00 acres at Rosebank, 157 acres at 
Gifford’s-by-tbe-8ea, known as the Onion 
Farm, and tbe Woods of Arden, with about 
150 acres. Mr. WIman does not think that 
this property should be thrown on the mar
ket haphazard.

■ MONTREAL MATTERS.

A Fruit Exchange—Washouts On the C.P.B.
—The Derby Hookey Club,

Montreal, May. 16.—McLean, Kennedy 
& Co. are about to establish a weekly line 
of ateameis between Montreal and Belgium.

President Van Horne and party of Cana
dian Pacific ma$natee, who have gone on a 
tour of inspection, are delayed at White 
River owing to washouts on the railroad. 
They have been there 30 hours.

Montreal is to have a fruit exchange, the 
first of the kind in Canada. Hereafter all 
western dealers will have to purchase 
through this body, and all sales will be by 
public auction.

The presentation of Lord Derby's hockey 
cup was made at the annual meeting of the 
M.A.A.A. by Sheriff Sweetland of Ottawa 
last night. T. L. Baton, the well-known 
athlete, will, in all probability, be the next 
president.

Another Team for Aberdeen.
Mr. McGregor of Matilda township, Dun

dee County, who sold tho Earl of Aberdeen 
a handsome span of blacks during bis recent 
visit to Canada, has anticipated the ar
rival of the new Governor-General and has 
another pair of horses, superior 
ones sold before, ready for the Earl, should 
he lie inclined to purchase.

Mlsalonary Dead.
News was received in the city yesterday 

of the death in China on April , 27 of Rev. 
L. N. Wheeler, a well-known missionary. 
He arrived in Shanghai on Oct. 1, 1890. A 
wife and married daughter in China survive 
him.

being $475,094. Australian Dank Notes Legal.
Brisbane, May 16.—TtePermanentJBuild- 

ing and Loan Association of this oily sus
pended payment yesterday. The New South 
Wales Government has proclaimed bank 
notes legal tender.

WIDE OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

The Chicago Exhibition to De Open In all 
Departments Sundays.

Chicago, May 16.—The local directory of 
the Columbian Exhibition have decided to 
open the Fair on Sundays in all departments.

The directors of the World’s Columbian 
Exposition to-day decided to abrogate their 
contract with Congress by which they bound 
themselves to close tbe fair on Sunday in 
consideration of an appropriation of 
$2.500,000. The money will be returned to 
the Government and hereafter tbe fair will 
be open on Sunday.

even to the A Domb Factory Balded,
Paris, May 16—The police have made 

a raid upon a house in the suburb of Lsval- 
lois Perret. They found several bombs and 
arrested five Anarchism.

Women and Babiee Killed.
Berlin, May 16.—Further details of the 

battle at Horn Kranz have been received. 
Seventy native women, 10 native men and 
boys and a few babies were killed.

A Great Horse and Carriage Sale.
Rarely indeed is so good an opportunity 

offered to secure horses, carriages and har
ness at the purchasers’ own prices as will be 
furnished on Monday, June 19, in tbe 
Mutual-street Rink, where and when, acting 
under instructions from Mr. L Silver, Mr. 
Charles Henderson of Messrs. Charles M. 
Henderson & Co., auctioneers, will dispose of 
the entire plant of the Grand National 
Stables, probably tbe best and most com
pletely equipped stables in all Canada.' 
When Mr. Silver gives instructions for an 
article to be sold it is sold. There will be no 
reserve bids, no buying in, no bidder-up, but 
everything offered will be knocked down to 
tbe highest bidder, be the price but one- 
sixteenth of the original cost. All the 
horses are to the grandest condition, 
and for the mirposes for which they are in
tended and have been used can hardly be 
beaten anywhere. That tbe public may not 
buy a pig in a poke, but shall have every 
opportunity to see what is to be sold and to 
judge of the value thereof, everything will 
be on exhibition In the Mutual-street Rink 
all the Saturday afternoon and evening 
previous to the sale. There are some 400 
lots to be put up, including horses, hacks, 
coupes, phaetons, victorias, broughams, bug
gies,sleighs,cutters,single and double harness, 
robes, rugs, whips, saddles, fly nets, blankets, 
coachman’s clothes, etc., etc., ail of which 
areTn the very best condition and generally of 
superior make. A Brewster landau that is 
to be sold, like everything else without the 
slightest reserve, is believed to be the finest 
over brought to Toronto and is well suited 
for family use. A great part of the harness 
was made by LugsUin & Barnett and is as 
good as anything that reliable firm ever 
turned out. One set of heavy harness, brass 
mounted, cost $275 in England. All that 
was not Imported is of the very finest Cana
dian manufacture. As the terms are spot 
cash some extraordinary bargains are abso
lutely certain to be secured.

'Bas Wiman’s Little Scheme.
Erastus Wiman furnished homes on Staten 

Island to persons of moderate means on pay
ment of $18 per month, through the aid of 
the building association and life insurance 
plan. His plan.6as to insure the life of the 
wage-earner for the unpaid instalments, be 
(the wage earner) paying a small monthly 
premium with his instalments (which pre
mium gradually diminishes as the instalments 
extinguishtbe debt.)

The man aged 30 who invested $216 per 
annum to this way would, barring accidents, 
have la seven years provided for hie estate 
to the extent of possibly $4000 It as much, 
and this amount not to hard cash, but to a 
house on Btaten Island, which might be a 
good thing or not. The man aged 30 who 
invests $216 in the Manufacturers’ Life will, 

. in case of death, if the amount of the premium 
upon his policy Is paid, have provided for 
his estate to the extent of nearly $15,000; if 
on the ten-twenty plan. $8500; if on the 
doable maturity plan, and the same sum In
vested in a twenty year endowment, will 
add $5000 to his estate at death, and if he 
lives to complete the payment of his twenty 
yearly premiums he will then have to hand 
very,nearly as much money, in addition to 
the face value of his policy of $5000, as if he 
had taken hold of Mr. Wiman’s plan.

Serious Accident at a “Raisin,” 
Hamilton. May 16.—At a barn raising on 

the farm of F. Beforth, con. 5, East Flam- 
boro, a heavv piece of timber fell, striking 
■Wellington Griffin on the head end one of 
his shoulders. He was picked up unconscious 

At a late hour last 
night he was in a dangerous condition. 
Blood was still oozing from his mouth 
and fears of internal Injuries were enter- 
tamed.

/
A YOUTHFUL LIQUOR SELLER.Beat Anything.

The big transatlantic line companies are 
into a keen rivalry war as to which will have 
the biggest floating palaces and the greatest 
speed to their competition for travelers' 
patronage—whether on business or pleasure. 
When we go abroad these days we want the 
best of everythin»—best boat, best railroad, 
hpst car, best hotel, and personally the best 

ppearances. It goes for a lotto be well 
dressed. With one of walker & sons’ fine 
tweed suits at eighteen dollars one need not 
find fault with himself anywhere. They 
beat anything in the made-to-order line.

iA Boy Not Teh Tears Old a Fertpatetle 
Liquor Vendor.1 W

Portland, Me., May 16.—Little Willie 
Welch, 9 years and 7 months old, has been 
frequently caught by the liquor sheriffs 
selling liquor about the lower part of the 
city.

and taken to his home. SUED FOR CUSTOMS UESD.

Uncle Sam Want» 825,000 From One Im
porter, 852,000 From Another.

New York, May 16.—Two suit» have 
been begun by the customs authorities to 
the United States District Court to recover 
duties on imports of macaroni, cheese, nuts 
and figs.

One suit is against L. Uandolfi of South 
Fifth-avenue for $25,000 for duties on an 
importation of Italian cheese. The other is 
against L. B&lbi & Co. of No. 18 Union- 
street, Brooklyn, for $52,000.

The cases are old ones, on which the 
Government officers have been working for 
months collecting evidence.

KICKED HIM IN THE FACE

Because He Cast an Imputation on HU 
Wife’s Character,

Belleville, May 16__ Joseph Maiden, a
citizen living in the south end, ie carrying 
his face in mourning, the result of a mis
understanding with a man named Wilson, 
on Sunday afternoon.

The men were on a yacht in company 
with some friends. An altercation arose 
between the two.

Maiden was in the hold when he cast 
some imputation on Wilson’s wife. Wilson 
kicked the reviler of his wife’s name in the 
face; he repeated the act until the face of 
his victim was terribly disfigured.

A STEAMSHIP AGROUND.

\ To-day he was arrested and stood in the 
dock alongside a row of hardened offenders. 
The officers testified that be was an old 
offender. They said he had a bottle and 
was dealing out by the glass. It ia thought 
that he was «imply acting under the in
structions of someone else.

Recorder Thompson continued his case 
until Saturday morning. His home is 
filthy beyond description. The officials are 
in a quandary to know what to do with 
him.

Drank Muriatic Acid and Died, 
Tancook. N.S., May. 10.—While house 

cleaning, a member of the family of Heze- 
kiah Slnuntwhite yesterday placed a bottle 
of muriatic acid on the floor with some other 
things. A little girl, two and a half years 
old, got hold of the bottle and drank some of 
the acid. Seven hours later she died.

ALMY WAS STRANGLED.

A Bungling Execution at Concord, N.H., 
Yesterday.

. Concord, N.H May 16.-George H.

10.14 a.m. The execution was a bungling 
job. Aim j s feet touched the floor when he 
tod»tbr0Ugh the drop and be was strangled

A Dinner at Government House.
The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 

gave a dinner at the Government House last 
night. Among the guests were the Duke of 
Newcastle and Mr. Gambler Bolton, who leave 
the city to-day for Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cawthra and others. The Earl and Countess of 
Craven were invited but had made prior arrange
ments.

The Duke has been kodaking around the city 
and yesterday took a yachting trip and was de
lighted with our waters. He has been entertain
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra and says he has en
joyed his Toronto visit very much.

Set Herself On Fire.
Cold water. Mav 16.—Early this roopfi- 

ing Mrs. Jacob Bricklev. living in Quincy 
township, committed suicide by saturating 
her clothing with kerosene and then setting 
them on fire. She was somewhat demented.

Carried to Jail on a stretcher.
Andrew’s,May 16—Tbe Grand Manan 

outlaws, George and Chester Dunbar, were 
brought to town to-day to be tried in the 
Circuit Court on Tuenlay by Judge Tuck. 
George, the chief desperado, who ie suffering 
from an overdose of buckshot administered 
by the constables who arrested him, was 
taken from the boat to the jail on a stretcher.

A Melbourne Bank Falls.
New York, May 16.—The City of Mel

bourne Bank, Australia, one of the largest to 
the colonies, hae failed. Deposits $25,000,-

St.It Has Not Failed,
Minneapolis, Minn., May 16.—** The 

Northwestern Guaranty Loan Company of 
this city is embarrassed, but has not fail
ed,” said one of the officers. “The office is 
open, but there is a possibility that wo may 
be compelled to close.”

Careful en 
the bulk of t 
in the form of its own debenture bonds, 
held largely by<eastem parties.

la?°U1 Loa1**' T-orue Fork, opens Jane

Joseph at the Grand.
Judging from many press opinions, there 

seems to be little doubt that theatre-goers will 
hare a rare treat when Ramsey Morris’ Comedy 
Company presents “Joseph” at the Grand Opera 
House next week. Tbe player, have been «elect- 
ed by Mr. Morris from among the best In Eng. 
land and America, and the cast snows an excel
lent list of names. “Joseph" ran In Paria few 
over 9U0 nights. Its career thus far In America has been very brilliant.

Round d 
Adams’ 
digestion.
S cent package.

A Farmer Cut to Pieces.
Klkinburg, Mav 16.—Yesterday while n 

farmer named William Kurtz, was walking 
past a revolving circular saw, his clothes 
touched tbe saw, and before he could extri
cate himself or aselstance arrived, the unfor- 

literally cut to pieces.

Lief, Ye Landsmen!
W. Clark Russell’s sea stories need no bush 

—the present one least of all. Here we have 
him at his very best. List, Ye Landsmen 
(John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street) is a 
story of exciting adventure. The sea is as 
much bis element as it is the fishes. He 
knows it from the top of the wave to the 
deepest cavern.

Killed by Hie Horse.
Lambeth, Ont.. May 16.—A man named 

Thomas Ford driving a stallion a mile south 
of Lambeth was killed to-day by being 
thrown in the ditch and the horse stepping 
on him.

quiry developed the fact that 
he company’s indebtedness istunate man was

The Deadly Level Crossing.
' Belleville, May 16.—To-day a son of 
Charles Moore, marble-cutter, was struck 
and instantly killed by a locomotive at the 
Orier-street crossing.

000.
John L. Sullivan In, Jail.

Bangor, Me., May 16.—John L. Sullivan 
was arrested here last night and taken to 
the county jail on a warrant sworn out in 
Biddeford, for assault upon M. L. Lezotte, 
a lawyer of Biddeford, while on the train 
Sunday night.

London Stock Exchange Uneettled.
London, May 16.—An unsettled feeling 

was evident on the Stock Exchange to-day, 
and prices were lower, notably for Ameri
can securities. There is much excitement, 
owing to heavy selling orders from the 
Continent. The failure of a small broker 
was announced to-day.

PallUtcr*» Body Found.
Bino Bing, N.Y., May 16.—A body was 

found in the Hudson River this rooming and 
has been identified ae that of Pallister, the 
murderer of Policeman Kane.

Table appointments end comforts un
surpassed at Hotel Louise, Lome Park.

BIRTHS.
FOWLER—On the 16th Inst., at 120 Robert- 

street, the wife of Ernest Klngsford Fowler of a 
daughter.

Î5**V°“ makM the weak strong. Tutti Frottl Insures per fees 
Kee that Tutti Fruttt is on each

Toothache—When suffering from tooth 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache G mu.Microbe Killer Is as full of vigor ae an 

egg Is of meat.J. C. Eno a Free Man.
Hew York, May 16.—kludge Benedict, in 

the United States Court, handed down a de
cision quashing tbe indictment agaiust 
John C. Eno, who recently gave himself up 
to the authorities.

Villa Knox Married.
Miss Villa Knox, the young prima donna to 

whom the University students gave such an 
ovation at the Academy of Music last February, 
was recently married to Albert Roth, manager of 
the Duff Opera Company. Miss Knox is non- 
playing the roles formerly given to Miss Helen 
Bertram In that company*

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces tor heat 
durability and economy. Wheeler Si Bain 
King East.

1898, ’The Cream of the Havana Crop 
‘•La Cadsna" and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. Tbe 
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-

Twin» at Sixty-Two.
Terre Haute, May 16.—A record bas 

been made at Clinton, north of beret where 
has been born twins to Mr. and Mrs. Wish- 
ard, the father 77 years and the wife 62 years 
of age. The twins and mother are doing 
well.

The Oxford.
Have you seen the new Scarf just receive* 

from New York, also a splendid range of 
summer neckwear? Harcourt & Son, 67 
King-street west. 135

The Toronto Division Ho. *, Uniform 
Ranh, Knights ot Pythias, are conducting 
an excursion to Galt on Queen's Mirth. 
d»y. See special ad In this paper.----

8.8. Wandrahm a Total Los. on Apple 
Island in the 8t. Lawrence.

con-
Tlie Lnat Sentence.

Here is a new book by Maxwell Gray, 
whose former book, Tbe Silence of Dean 
Maitland, made him famous. (John P. Mc
Kenna, 80 Yonge-,treat, near corner King.) 
Tbe name of this author is so well known 
that the more mention of a new book by him 
will ensure a great sale.

teak 186Montreal, May 16.—It is thought here 
that the S.S. Wandrahm, stranded on 
Apple Island, 30 miles from Father Point, 
ia a total loss. There are several feet of 
water to the hold. The “Alert” will take 

to Quebec. They 
land last night.

The Wandrahm which belongs to the 
Hamburg Packet Company, was built in 
1891. She has a registered tonnage of 2,- 
823. She had some trouble with the health 
authorities last year daring the cholera 
scare. She ie partly insured. Much of the 
cargo will be saved.

Fatherate.hangh « Co., patent eollettore 
end experte. Bank Commerce Bonding, Toronto.

It 11 the Bacterial Contamination 
Water or SHIR That Doee the Mleoblef. 
These bacteria are the germs of cholera, 

typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc. 
It is only the misoroecope in tbe hands of a 
skilled analyst that reveals the existence of 
these disease germa Sprudel is acknowledg
ed by leading analysts to be a perfect water 
and equal to any pilneral water to the world. 
William tiara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
street, three doors north of King-street. 
Telephone 1706.

O. O. H. Orchestra at Betel Louise, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Sprudel (always on Ice) 5 cents per glass 
at Harry Webb’s, Y cage-street.

Notes.
Edward Lloyd, the renowned English tenor, 

will appear ffi one grand concert at tbe Pavilion 
on Friday evening, June 8. Subscription lists 
now open at Messrs. Suckling’saod Nordhelmer’s 
music stores.

MARRIAGES. - 
BATH—FRAN CIS—On the 18th Inst., st St 

Simon’s Church, Toronto, by the Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin. H. A, rector of All Saints’, assisted by 
the Rev. Canon Osier, grand-uncle ot tbe bride, 
Charles Lambert Bath of Bryn-Y-Mor, Swansea, 
Wales, to Marian, daughter of George Grant 
Francis, Esq., Toronto.

InLocal Jotting».
The Reform Club will elect their delegates for 

the convention at Ottawa next Monday night.
George and Hattie Carpenter. 79 Loulsa-street, 

are under arrest, charged with being the keepers 
of a house of ill-fame.

William Briody, 132 York-street, was arrested 
by Detective Cuddy last night on ansnicion of 
being implicated in the larceny of $tB from 
Michael Maloney on May 9.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather 
the musicale given by the Ladies' Choral Club in 
Association Hall last night was a great success, 
tbe hall being crowded to the doors. An excel
lent program of songs and part songs and a 
musical cantata, “The Wreck of the Hesperus.” 
was rendered by the Choral Club, under the 
leadership of Miss Hillary, assisted by Misa 

Archer, ^violin soloist and Mrs. R. M.

Steamship Arrivals* 
Name. Reports* at.the 700 immigrants up 

were landed in Apple Is
Date.
May lJ-Furneeela....... Moville........ ;..New York

Î-Darowwn.......New York-Bremerhave*
*»7 California........Southampton.. New Yore

IS-8'-’1»,............houthxmntou .New York
Î5*T Î®--Y*e”d**.......New York....RotterdamMay 16—Anchorta.......New York.... ..Glasgow

From •
The Kmpei'or Displeased.

Berlin, May. 16. —The general of the 
Third Army Corps has given orders to the 
effect that the Emperor disapproves of 
modifications of the uniforms as practised 
by yoiuug dandies of tbe corps, aad that 
hereafter such modifications will net be 
permitted.

J. J. Ross. Chatham, la at the Roaein.
W. M. Houatoo, P.M., Chatham, la at the DEATHS.

o,com”u at». EHnr ■to
waixer House. Funeral from 123 Cariaw-avenoe at S n in

Mr. William McMahon, superintendent of the Friends aad acquaintances please accept this io- 
Gorernment Printing Bureau, Ottawa, is In town, notation.

Mr. Thomas Jackson, Jr., of the firm of Jackson BLONG—At her late residence, 186 Georee- 
Rros clothiers, Clinton end tieeforth, is stop- street, Mrs. Bldred Along, relict ot the late 
ping at the Walker House. Henry Bteng. ar„ In her 6Srd year.

J. A Pbtn. Brantford; E. McCauelend, Aylmer; Funeral from above eddreee at 3.30 p.m. W ed
it'. H. Cutten, Guelph; E. W. P. James, Branv newtey the 17th Inst, to St. James' Cemetery, 
ford, and J. G. Donnelly, Niagara; are at the Friends and acquaintances please accept this

Want an Eight Hour l>ay.
Indianapolis. May 16.—All the union 

teamsters ami laborers in the city, about 
2iK), went on strike this afternoon. All public 
street work is at a standstill. Tbe men de
mand eight hours. A Fine Afternoon.

^nimumandm^mumvm^^anres: Eyd-

Prim» Albert. 33—76; Qu'Appelle, 46-70; Wlnnb 
P««. 87—76; Toronto, 46-66; Montreal, 40-44;

Adame’ Tutti Fruttt Gum lu» been 
awarded the .ole privilege of being sold 
•t tlie World’s Fair.

-Clear Havana Clear.,”
La Cadena,” and “La Flora." Insist

upon having these bread*

u> The Unreconciled Irish.
London, May 16—The Daily Chronicle 

says that reports of a reconciliation be
tween the Parnellites and anti-Parnellitee 
are entirely unfounded.

The “Spider” Was Too Fly. 
Boston, May 10,—Ike Weir, the spider, 

the prize fighter, hae been arrested for 
knocking a man down and breaking his leg.

Probe —Strong Kindt or galet north an4 
t»e«f, thoKery of flrtt but gradually clearing, 
Not much change in température.

Katie 
J Blight.186
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The Toronto World. WOMAN DISCUSSES HERSELF. 1‘BCVLIAX CAUSA Oh' DEATH. 80METHINGJV0RTH SEEING.
r°unf "“f.1" ”•*' Arter «•In* Struck The Rloheet and Best Dressed

Thcm^Zrwl'o Ixicu'to do any 

of tbe African bu,‘ne“ w thl* 10ll‘ oentury must not 
_ _ cricket h.ii -i?\on t,be Jeft enkle by the neglect to secure the confidence of the nub-
Papers Bead on the Social Evolution of that So wai'J^huPflne<l b]lm eeTer,17 lie, the most potent factor of .uccee. PAA 

the Pair Sex-Women In Pol.tlce-But the hotel, leque.Ungto U^lcd^t 7^“thU verl«“g. though a mighty lever, will not 
Most Interest Was Centred in the °*W*ta|(. always convince, since it may be de
press Reform Discussion. e“.0tj7. that hour the porter of the oePtive, but facts do not deceive; when we

hotel, not being able to arouse Mr. Clarke 8ee the goods with prices attached there Chicago, May 16.—The delegates to the the door and found that he had died can he no mistake. Hence it is that ‘win-
Women’s Congress started in bright and MnClaike'we. „„ p v, , dow-dressing is so important. It is quite
early this morning for a hard day’s wore, pears to Ueabout „ab “an and aP- an an> and everyone cannot succeed in
Tbe program for the week comprises a four- -----------------------------***• i producing the proper effect. The window
hour morning session each day,- a visit to the _ The New Don station. I must nrst attract attention by artistic ar-
World’s Fair each afternoon and a three- Passenger trains on the C.P.R from the a} Kood,> the proper blending of

University and colleges, the hour session in the evening. east now stop at the Don Bridge, King-street ThAnfh. r,r:fLf "Ly m u eaUEy of d*“8n-
Association Hall and Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Brown presided e«t, and many passenger, fln! this a con-1 tioLr ins»cZi^5 ..^,LUCh “ t0 PU 

this morning over an audience of 1500 in the *fbIace t0 *at °ff et. For all points This is ^object and criterion o^a^cSd 
hall of Vi asuington and after de- ?.°f ^ onge-etreet it is a more convenient j window, to induce the public to e^ter^nd 
votional exercises a number of foreign d°* place than Union Station. Tbe buy. The window of Guinane Bros 214 
representatives were introduced by Mrs. “me b7 ,treet °»r from the new station to Yonge-street, is just such a window ’ The

b.’aîràL-rsn'irS?
Woman’s Centenary Association. Dr. Emily popular one to this: the street car and rail* Ü - , P*re ™u»‘ be over 2000 pairs m 
Howard Stowe, president of the Woman’s *®7 *f«cks cross each other, so that peoDlo M?* w„indow, which alone will give 
Enfranchisement Association of Canada, and traveling with valises or parcels can transfer ,daa of the enormous stock this firm car- 
*• ^«'■.president of Sorosis, took without having to carry their burden more ries, and the pricea are auoh as to surnrite
S “ilen*.'Srt- After tills subject had been than a few feet. In taking the train a! I even the shoe men. eurpnse
disposed of Marie Stromberg of Russia, who Union Station these people would have to i . _
was given a cordial welcome, presented a walk a distance of perhaps 40» feet after van. , , ,A Prominent 
paper upon the evolution of the Russian leaving the street cars. Wholesale shoe merchant looking in the
woman in which she traced the gradual rise Superintendent Wragge of the Q T R will w‘ndow the other evening said to his
^^y)z^.rzvTrM1Jend 2^rxTtoth#clt7untiiUoDi3®ror'Tu“-

numbered about 2000. Jane Cobden Unwin, «ut crossing for a considerable tta,7to ôome vamns aLd hand .L.d’Nq“« °‘3Sfed 
representative of the Woman’s Franchise At present all suburban train, stop there for the JhA». , band"”wad for $3.75. Why,
League qf England, opened the proceedings passengers for whom platforms and shelter v * v® ÏÎ male m tbe States and Mil in
with a paper by Miss Brown of London are provided, ®‘“ I New York for *8 a pair. Then there is
upon the woman In the municipal The contracts for the new Union Station 1 , “,me lio* of goods in ladies’ Oxfords

,53. passa srsisteîata
” ‘™'. Kv.r' *■“»*- te ™’„ ‘b;î,r"i*h%B"“Vî

*da A. Harper of Indiana told something Referring to the proposal to run the Grand * hem for eo rJtt v °°r“ ,v*° , re^ad 
about the political influence of women m Trunk main line up the Don vaîtev jn ” . . *¥°? ,Even ‘hough they
American municipalities. The conference rard-etreec ami h, “ valley to Ger- do ran an American factory, the stock and
then branched off to a consideration of wo- brid„« th® rlTer above the workmanship is worth more money. Then

an actual force in politics, and the °"aKe *“ tbet street Engineer Jennings says : there is that line of white canvas shoes 
Conntees of Aberdeen spoke at length upon r,‘®*5>,“d be a difficult matter to divert the I $1.18; the Russia calf bluchers, the blue 
the subject She was followed by Lillie JDe- <j„înd UP. *be Don and under the canvas trimmed with white the drab
vereaux Blake of New York, and a short Usrrard-street bridge. The heavy grade be- trimmed canvas the brown ■
address by Martha Stricxland of Michigan twee° ‘b® Don aud Pape-avenue, keepiog med th# vellnw’ hîu , canvas tnm-
upon the position and influence of women In "ctb of Qerrard-street, is the principal ob? L.i.’m,, 7®11ow. heliotrope, sage green, 
city law brought tbe session to a close jection against the scheme.’’ P P®.le b>ae> slate and coffee-

Mrs. Mary VV right Sewall presided over sP®»king of a subway at De Grossi- Eid Shoes. Why, these
the department congress on dress reform “« «aid it would be an easy lmea ®re ®“ nand-Mwed turns, and how
and it was here that expectation was on tipi Saf“r tbe Grand Trunk to raise tbe7 can sell them for $1.50 beats me. Then 
toe. Lucy Stone, a pioneer reformer, Fran- tr«cks a little higher imme- take that man’s Shell Cordovan lace boot
ces M. Steele, Annie J. Miller, the apostle of the cro8ainlt ‘be Don, and for marked $1.60 (that one with the $1000
the modern movement; Occava Bates and n.? l? 60 dePre« Eastern-avenue and challenge on) and I civs von mv word 
Frances W. Leiter were announced as Q“»n-street so as to allow the building of vamn» flnn. .row„ JkViX j 7 ,,,‘vh®
speakers, and a large audience eagerio in- *“bway. at these points. Mr. Jennings^uy, rVVb7 
sp«ct the bloomer and divided skirt in actual .S0*? of maintaining thèse crossings 2. ,kB continue reUiling surpasses 
service gathered in the hall. A ripple of ex- woul.d almost pay the interest on the capital me> ®s the7 could very easily sell their 
eltement moved across the assemblage when ^squired to build the subwava Mr I Kood» to the trade for from 25 to 60 per 
Mrs. Sewall advanced to the stage. .,e“. thinks a high level brldgein King- rcent- more than those prices, but certainlv 
She wore a dress reform costume, ,°ver th.6.Pon will hsve to be built be- they do larger business than half the retail 
the noticeable “reform” feature being “>re long, and the sooner it is built tbe better I house, put together”
short skirts. Daring the morning Mrs. ’ZTZ—~------
Sewall had been flitting about tbe cor- Take Wabash Line
riders greatly to the admiration of spec
tators, but she attracted most atteution 
when she advanced to the stage in Columbus 
Hall and took her stand beside Charlotte 
Emerson Brown. She wore a closely fitting 
dark blue dress, with full skirts about 15 
inches from the ground. Below the dress, 
and encasing a serviceable pair of walking 
Shoes, were high blue gaiters. Mrs. Brown 
bad just called the meeting to order, when 
Mrs, Sewall arrived to make several an
nouncements. Possibly the audience gave 
more attention to the costume than tbe words 
A number of others who were called to 
appear so conspicuously wore similar ooa- 
tumes to that of Mrs. Sewall. notably, Miss 
Rachel Foster Avery.

In hall seven the annual congress of the 
Eastern Star, a branch of masonry to which 
the female relatives of master masons are 
alone eligible for membership, was called to 
order by the Most Worthy Grand Matron 
Mrs. Mary C. Suedding.

The session, attar prayer and musical exor
cises, was devoted to addresses of welcome 
by tbe past ofllcers. Tbe congresses in other 
halls included one of the National Council of 
Women of the United States and tbe Wo

n’s Alliance.
Other congresses had reference to educa

tional, relig.oue and industrial subjects.

UlitrsBl deles M. HEBSON $ CD.NO. « YONQK-OTRIteT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Peoèr.

.1 * /
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CHICAGO XXBIBIXIOX. J
Berrard-etreet a Leading Thoroughfare.

The property-owners in Gerrard-etreet east 
bave acted wisely in their decisionito con- 
Mder the advisability of paving that street 
from kerb to kerb instead of merely between 
the tracks. Garrard and College-streets 
form the only thoroughfares running east end 
west between Queen and Bloot^streets. The 
Itreet railway will soon be rqnnlng along 
this route from High Park to Greenwood- 
tvenue, that is from one end of the city to 
the other. Along the rente are many public 
Institutions, snob as tbe hospital, jail, Pavi
lion,
Athletic Club, 
many other uptown halls and public 
buildings. Gerrard-street bas thé ' only high 

/ level bridge over the Don and there is a sub- 
y nay under the Grand Trunk at Carlaw- 

avenue. This high bridge end subway do 
away with the three grade crossings that are 
met with in Queen-etreet east, thus giving 
Gerrard-street a greet advantage over its 
rival to the south. In a short time Gerrard-

fpj<4
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Gigantic. Unreserved CatalogueMonday’s sales reached highest water 
mark for 18V8. We wish the readers of 
The W orld could have witnessed the con
stant stream of people pouring in and out of 
the main entrance and standing two and 
three deep around the counters and tables. 
It was an interesting eight. Our prices are 
tbe talisman that brings the people here 
from every quarter. Pity ’tls that we can
not have a personal visit from all who 
would like to be here. The next beet thing 
is to use our “Mall Order” Dept Samples 
of these drives on application - 

Russian Band Trimmings, 10c, worth 25c. 
Black Beaded Trimmings, 10c, worth 35c. 

^ColoredjWorstcd Passementeries, 10c,worth

at
rail
lag

HUCTION SÏÏLE the
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trac

% derAll new shades in moss feather edge trim
mings, 25c, worth 50o.

1SLn25.®lack Silk Chantilly Laces, 25c, 
worth oOc. *

4 .^£lncbAlack 8Uk Daces, 15c and 20c, 
worth 25c and 30c.

Black Silk Brussels Lace, with fine gold 
embroidery, actually wortn 50c. for 15c.

Ladles’ long 811k Scarfs in Pink, Cream, 
White, Sky, Black, Orange, Heliotrope, 
ca°R,r7. eto-, etc., 25c, actual value, 75o.

82-lneh French all-wool Delaines, special 
values, 25c, 30c and 35c.

Extra flue French Dress Goods, in all new 
shades, 50o, worth 75c.
• Black stlk-flnish Henriettas, 50c. 65c, 600 
saving0’ CO“pare tbe9e and you’ll find a big

52-inch Delalnettes, a lovely soft summer 
fabric, black ground with heliotrope flowers,

flowe^!ami.ruad with ,trlp®8’dotl aDd
43-inch extra fine Pillow Cottons, 10a
Heavy Twill Cretonnes, 7c. 

b*^ E;*d»b Tweed Dress Goods, splen
did fabric for school dresses, 6 3-4o^ H
”;io°b b“t9ua*1‘7 Felts, in all shades, 65c, 
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, lflo and 25o, etc..

Mr.*
street will be a popular thoroughfare for 
wagons and carriages coming into the city 
from the east. As soon as the street is ex
tended for belt a mile, direct (connection will 
be had with the Kingston-read and East To
ronto, thereby tapping the traffic of this 
centre with its population of over 2000. The 
people of Gerrard-street should bear this in 
mind when considering the paving of the 
street. It will p»y them to do all they can 
towards making Gerrard-street one of the 
main thoroughfares leading out of Toron ta

1
some *

Horses, Hacks,
Broughams, Coupes, 

Victorias, Sleighs,
Harness, Robes? Etc.
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Hen•hall We Trust the Work to Local Men 7 

It oor plant for bringing water from the 
present supposed intake to the pumping well 
bad been efficiently constructed we would 
probably hare been supplied with as pure 
water as is anywhere to be found in Lake 
Ontario. But there is a doubt about our 
ever having been supplied with lake water at 
all, At any rate, it is certain that if we 
have had lake water it has not come from 
the supposed intake, where the water is 60 
feet deep, but from a point much nearer the 
shore, where the water is riley aud dirty 
whenever the lake is agitated by storms. 
The cause of our muddy water in days gone 
by is now quite evident Had the supply 
come from the end of the extension pipe it 
Is more than likely that the water would 
have maintained a constant parity indepen
dent of tbe weather.

We have never had a practical test of the 
water fit the intake. It may be pure, it no 
doubt ié pure, but the engineer who under
took to supply it scamped the job and we 
simply threw our money into the sea and were 
deceived in addition, which was a worse fea
ture than the financial loss. Have we not bad 
enough to do with cheap men arid cheap 
methods to convince us of the folly of pur
suing the same metriods in the future?

Assuming the necessity for the construc
tion of a new conduit system, the next ques

tion that preeents itself is this: Have we an 
official in the city service who is competent 
to outline the best system under existing 
conditions and to superintend the 
sary construction? Our chief executive 
officer should enquire as to this. Let 
Mayor Fleming tell the public whether 
Mr. Keating is an expert as an hydraulic 
engineer; whether he has had sucli exper
ience as would warrant him in deciding on 
this problem. What does Mr. Keating him
self say ?

Let the Mayor tell us whether his policy is 
to trust the local men, the same as we have 
done with such disastrous results in the past; 
or whether we shall call in experts who have 
constructed water systems of equal or 
greater magnitude in other places? One 
thing is certain, the city cannot afford to do 
any further bungling in our water system. 
Up to the present local incompetents have 
been responsible for all our tjrouble. We 
should trust the work to no one except an 
engineer of tried ability and of large actual 
experience in this connection.
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Being the entire Furnishings and Effects

Stables, Toronto,
4of the Grand Nation^

McKendry & Co. was a (n?-

ft!s;AT THE MUTUAL-ST, RINK,202 and 204 Yonge-St./
Uamk 

Thin 
6 tol,-Carlsbad,

Savoy,
• » l* uef/ J.1

Fou- ON - ! olds, 
1; 0*Homburg : Arloi

/ Fifto Chicago.

ï~HE™!Eî|T8ÏSTS CORPORITIOII
landing pawencen at Dearborn Station, in 
hÏ!Li?ntrS thecity, near the leading 
hotela Aek for tickets via the banner 
S?u‘tlranf,?®*,tba bird’e-eye view of
wl r̂lnm°0lnmbJaa KzP°*ition tree at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and
cT^ZiTp1®’Toronbx J- A- Richardson,
Canadian Passenger Agent. ,

Mr V *ï® Et*‘ Cnred- I Capital Authorized » 81.000,000
eo that Capltal Subscrlbed - 600.000

S5rr,rk -sr&M «gnpMjc-
it v>e«>m.‘^.I'rînain * j?*at*bl° Dlaeorery. and I Manaxer, A. K. Plummer.

t0 ‘“form you that it Thta Company is accepted by the High Court 
medUd?«ro;r3. 81 u u »“ exceflent of Justice under eanction of the Ontario Govern-
medicine lor Costiveness. ment, and may be appointed to and undertake*

fiJtSÎPrSSLPi TRUSTO, and nets us GUARDIAN. 
The Session*. I COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

In the Sessions yesterday the inr» ^ri5?..tm,>,03r,?ent of ***• Corporation as EXE-of Mine a Jr vy Jury In the ça®» CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiriorf Mina A. Mann, charged with obstructing the Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIi? 
police, disagreed and the prisoner was allowed TRATOR in case of Intestacy, or with will an-
to go on her own bail, to appear at the next "Sr ?iU ** fouod * P1*0™^ economical and 
court. MMcur me next satisfactory course, relieving individuals from

These true bills were brought in by tbe nrand re6P°|Fib,e arduous duties, as well as the
eerdyj„*^

f-d h- ‘ba^ «â?? bX££ZSr'or other hneine» 

t ^ btîlch warrant was issued for the arrest of .^nwratlon are continued In the pro-
John F. Baker, who failed to" appear when bis *er?*°naL<c^r? °* t*le 8llme* 
name was called. on ms Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds,

William Burley, charged with defrauding Ma- SKSS?* custody at a small
not'guilty™’ * dumestlc- out ot $350, was found charg°- Inspection invited.______________ IS

HE 11 JUNE, 13 !• 1:
The Leading Shapes.
In All Colors.
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

&i°.
OF ONTARIO

'I)SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BANK DF COMMERCE BUILDIN9 The subscribers are favored with instructions from Glouoineces-
TORONTO, ONT

being in 1 
and the j 
, Fir.tr. 
»? 1- 1:1 
Foxgrapj 
. Second 
leyX 2 to 1

Fourth i 
Manhanse 
209 (Kuchl 
^ Fifth raj 
Plevmar, 
(Kuchen), 
. Sixth râ 

Z!Z 1: Ausd
vS (CoIdlerX 1

i ! P
Cor. King and Church-sts.

To sell on the above date, at the Mutual-street Rink, the entire plant
of the Grand National Stables.

Telenhone 165.

FOR ^ALE 
The Extensive Plant COUPES, BROUGHAMS, ETC.

.' We beg to enumerate a few of the principal lots:

hour® su“e. ’ be drlven 10 miles In 
BaV Horse, Macdonald, very fine horse for styhsh. * 8tands 161-2 handa high and f

me

yonePleasure Brake. This trap at- 
tfacted great attention at the last Toronto Ex- 
S'h’tion. Cost $800; used only a few times. Built by Cray & Son.

I olose-quartere^l Landau, made by Brewster, 
N,ew York. Cost $2000; perfect order.
œinrirlLandau, by Johnston & Brown; cost $1000: perfect order.

3 5-llght Landaus, by Campbell; cost $1000 
each; perfect order.
<rc^rougZ'ama’ by Dixon, nearly new; cost $ouo each.
$10CX)r8e famlly Brougham, by Dixon; cost

4 Victorias, by Dixon, good order; cost $450 each,
4 5®iSîî?lon~^0R Carriages, American make; cost $350 each; 2 nearly new.
1 English Brake, carries 16 passengers, by 

Dixon; cost $550.
1 T Cart, by Dixon; cost $350.
1 very high Dog Cart, 4 wheels,

Son; cost $175.
1 Tandem 2-wheel 

nearly new; cost $275.
<J=£“wheel D°S Cart, by McGlaughlln; cost
$150.

1 Surrey, by Dixon.
New York~tOP Bugey' very llght> by Brewster,

1 leather-top Stanhope, very light, Dixon.
2 family Phaetons, leather top, nearly 

Campbell.
1 open Phaeton, Dixon.
2 Gladstones, Dixon.
1 Lexington, Cray & Sons.
1 Mikado, Gray & Sons.
1 square box-top Buggy, light, with pole, Gray 

& Sons.
1 Kensington.
1 2-wheel 

Dixon.

TV.AT PRESENT IN OPERATION AT

No. 99 Adelaide-Street West,
TORONTO,

■ • Offered For Sale a. a Going Con
cern on Easy Terms.

SecreUr 
for the El 
flay of the 
w.y steep]

The A.plialt Combination.
Editor World: I noticed in an evening 

paper an announcement that there i. likely 
to be a large increase in the rate of taxation 
over and above last year. This is 
the result of the reckless action of 
competent and extravagant board of works.

During the last few days they have mani
fested their ability to vote away thousands 
of dollars as jauntly as if they were dealing 
with »o many cents.

this was done under the mask 
of loyalty to home industries. It would 
not do to give the work to an 
outsider even though his tender was 
some $14,000 less than that of the Ardagb- 
Godson monopoly. Surely true loyalty is 
that which benefits the greatest number of 
citizens aud not fat municipal contractors 
JUdglog from the ingenuity of excuse dis
played by certain members of tbe hoard, 
and looking at their heroic efforts to kalso- 
mine their consciences with the whitewash of 
apology which Mr. Ardagb so accommodat
ingly furnished, one is tempted to surmise 
that all does not appear on the surface

Fourteen thousand dollars is surely a 
generous sum to pay for an apology. And 
even then the aldermen got a bad bargain 
tor their money. Tbe apology was half
hearted. It came from Mr. Ardagh aline 
whereas it should have been, as Aid. Davies 
suggested at the Board of Works yesterday 
from the whole Ardagh-Godson monopoly 
and on affidavit.

Now, a word as to the work of the com
bination. Does it warrant the aldermen in 
paying 814,000 for sentiment? It is all very 
well for the monopoly to browbeat and 
cajole the aldermen into their little schemes 
to harrass the Mayor and Citv Engineer but 
is it permissible that they sha'll grow fat and 
fatten their creatures on the dollars 
from the duped ratepayers?

Acting on com mission of the Citv En-ineer 
Mr. Rust has visited Detroit, inspected the 
pavement there, and has reported the work 
of tbe Detroit Bermudez Company as en
tirely satisfactory in quality and first-class 
work. t

very
day.

SLEIGHS AND CUTTERS. feteeplecli
with i„Do”r a?11 Edward Turner, charged 
hm,b.„bnn1?h y ot a k.rate and mantel from a 
house on the corner of Bathurst-street 
Uair-avenutf. were found not guilty 
shown that Dow owned the goods and had given 
Turner instructions to remove them.

largely 
au in-

with

□akville
Sanitarium.

place,Don’t Disfigure St. George-etreet
The proposal to build a livery stable in St 

George-street near Bloor-strees is" one that 
should be knocked in the bead. St. George- 
street is the handsomest roadway in the city. 
The location of the proposed stable is within 
a few hundred feet of the most beautiful and 
costly houses in Toronto. A livery stable in 
this neighborhood is thoroughly out of place. 
The people living there are the biggest taxpay
ers in the city, and their petition should be 
duly considered and the request contained 
therein should he gran ted, if this be possible. No 
hardship will be suffered by the livery man 
as there are many other sites near by where 
he can carry on his business as profitably as 
in St. George-street.

A Rival of the Storage Battery.
What , is called a benzine cab is a novel 

means of transportation. It has its origin in 
Germany, and the first cab in existence 
completed a month ago, and started 
exhibition trip from Mannheim to Berlin. It 
is reported to bave ioiled over the country 
roads at the rate of 15 or 16 miles an hour, 
and at an expense of half a cent's worth of 
benzine per mile. In every city on his route 
the conductor, who is at the same time engi
neer, runs his cab through the streets, taken 
on and lets off curious passengers, and makes 
his way across crowded market places to 
show the ease aud safety, with which the 
machinery can be managed. The motive 
power is provided bv a benzine eugino,which 
neither heats nor smokes its occupants. It is 
said One of these vehicles can bo sold for $500. 
The inventor expects that it will revolution
ize the present system of transportation be
tween country towns aud between cities and 
their suburbs. The benzine cab, although a 
new-comer, seems to have taken the wind 
out of the sails of the storage battery

Water By Gravity.
The special committee that met yesterday 

to consider water systems that work on the 
gravity -principle sevjned very much im
pressed with the scheme for bringing the 
waters of Georgian Bay to Toronto. The 
promoter of this scheme hoodwinked the 
committee by mixing up the Georgian Bay 
canal idea with the aqueduct proposal. The 
building of the canal will not give us a water 
supply. If we are to got oui* water from 
Georgian Bay it will have to come by pipe 
line, not through an,open ditch. The water 
supply and tbe canal scheme are two separate 
aud distinct undertakings, and the one does 
not necessarily reduce the expense of the 
other, at least not to any considerable ex
tent. Considering the proposed water sys
tem by itself there is little doubt 
that tbe interest on capital expended 
in constructing the necessary work would 
very largely exceed the cost of pumping 
water from Lake Ontario. The aqueduct 
proposal is visionary and need not be seri- 

yfously considered. The scheme for tapping 
the water-bearing gravel areas to the north 
of the city is a moro reasonable one. It will 
stand further investigation and develop
ment.

John L. î D°g CârtTendem Sleigh, Dixon's.
Co. MUontmat 8rh’ °pen' by Larivere &

Company10"6 Cutters’ Gananoque Carriage
2 Pleasure Family 
1 Pleasure Family 

Son, cost $175.
1 Montreal Carryall, cost $75,

$lOOFeaclfnd Slelghs’ American make; cost
1 Stanhope Cutter, new, Dixon.
8 Cutters, Including several very fine ones.

R5&:
Joxan.......

Ihé
teîs
EL

Street R4 
Billes:
Can Cm...,fc1?::

Repartee...

The Plant consists of:
w|1tfiC3ÎDxP4^Æ,0tl0“ C7llnd" Pr®"’

1 Hoe Dram Cylinder, with Slx43-inch bed.
3 Gordon Presses.
Cutting Machine.
A large assortment of Book and Job Type, 

Printing0 Offi=r“,0rle,t0 “ ’I^PPed
The premlr-s are lighted by gas and heat

ed by steam, and may be seen red at a Tery 
reasonable rate. -

This is a splendid opportunity for any one 
wishing to acquire a business in the city. 
Stock-list will be mailed to out of town ap
plicants. Tbe plant may be seen and all 
information procured at the below address, 
♦u urs wi, aIso received for any part of 
tbe above plant, but cannot bo considered 
until after the first of June next, when ten
ders for the sale of the whole plant will be 
closed.

Address all communications to
J. SPENCER ELLIS,

99 Adelaide-street West, 
Toronto.

and St. 
as it was

True

ÊÜ IsTJSSSKSSI - -—O — a »„.
Sd!"b^,Sd ““'"“h-and a cure can b. effected ada for the treatment of Alcoholism. 
teMnrtt Morphine Habit and Nervous Disease,.’

Lysander. P.Q. writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills famous Double Chloride of Gold
a flrst-class article tor Bilious Headache.” formulas were first employed in Canada

Separate school Taxes. in our treatment,and since that time bave
Aid. BaUey’s specisl committee to" deal with 1,660 used with unvarying success under 

the Separate School Board claim that $«41.000 supervision of our Medical Snperin-
worth of property belonging to Separate School I tendent Write for our pamphlet and

terms.

Sleighs, by Dixon.
Sleigh, by Hutchinson &

Evangeline.
Roseland...
TomBoy*.**.

by Gray & 

Dog Cart, very high, j
£ TO Trmisurer's HARNESS. I36 If Hi

Oakville Sanitarium
P. O. Box 185,

OAKVILLE. ONT.

TRY THE

HERO”

Suing tor the Ueath of a Horse. I L I C ** Ü FI
The only case heard in the County Court yes-

! A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.
n°na|4f&8&ef MihW pile^f ~ ----------------

o? Æ
horse. The verdict will be brought in to-day.

The Assessment Commissioner reported that 
ooked int0 the oaatter and in accordance 

ures $3J9 000 °rt lhe committee educed the fig-

3,° và sr»?
Solicitor advises that It wouid be illegal tor any 
transfer to be made In the assessor’s rolls bv the 
committee, and it was decided that the Board 
Revision?”*t0 make “n aPP8®1 to the Court of

Dyer’s improved food for infante is reoog , 
maed as the very best possible food for child- 6 6 
ren. It is easily digested, made from pare 
pearl barley and highly recommended, Drug-

New Yoax 
saddle and h 
tion than th<J 
Exchange yi 
consigned ti 
Ont. The si] 
spirited biddl 
was disposed 
B total of $18, 
Cashmere $1.

liHSfflftSSSS! mount-
Jaw’zs’Harne”’
cosflmoelch? 001,010 Hamess’ S»»11 °rd.r, 
, 2 set light double, rubber mounting.

1 set double, silver mounting.
1 set light 4-in-hand English Harness, brass mounting, ’ ®
3 sets Coupe Harness, silver mounting. >
3 sets Coupe Harness, brass mounting.

1 set heav&Jt kpress Harness.
6 sets common Single Harness.
1 set heavy English Coupe Harness, new 

brass mounting, by Lugsdln & Barnett.
1 set heavy English Coupe Harness, silver 

mounting, by Lugsdln & Barnett.
1 set light Double Rubber Harness : cost $135, by Lugsdln & Barnett. ' cost

was 
on an

Toronto, May 6,1893. 136 new,

MEETINGS.

FEDERAL BANKOFCANADA.
In the fid 

s*y Jockey 
•n the charg 
Who waia J 

_ ed in the red 
‘ race, and wl] 

the atretoli 1 
was beaten 1 
beta were de 
placed aa thJ 
lozt the race 

Secretary 
Winning owiJ 
•how» that li 
log the fall, 
Nine hand red 
run and $45N 
hone men. (J 
Higgins won] 
lured $5390.

wrung h-

of Canada wUl be held at the Banking House, 18 
w ellington-street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. W. YARKER,

General Manager.

Dog Cart, for cob. very stylish. H
2 piano-box Buggies, good order.
1 drygoods Delivery Cart, formerly 
. Roche & Co.; cost $275. owned by

Should tbo Detroit City Engineer 
commission his ambassador to inspect 
the work of the Ardagh-Godson 
biuatiou. ns displayed in the 
monts in King, Queen, Bloor, 
and other streets, pat down last year 
add now universally condemned, what re
port think you would ho bring back? Iam 
afraid the Detroit City Engineer would not 
even tolerate such work in back yards and 
alleyways.

This is bow the case stands. An Ameri
can firm, doing first-class work, has tendered 
on eight pieces of work for $14,000 less than 
the Ardagh-Godson combine. The previous 
work of that combine has been most unsatis
factory, in fact, a disgrace to the city.

The question is, shall sentiment run away 
with the dollars? This is especially pertinent 
when we consider that the present universal 
trade depression, will warrant nothing but 
the most stringent economy and most 
thorough administration of civic affairs.

What do the taxpayers say to this extrava
gance? Let Chairman Lamb and his com
mittee call public meetings to consult tbeir 
constituents before voting away their money 
so recklessly. Robert L Fraser.

HORSES.REMOVAL. Toronto, May 6,1891
com-
pave-

Ontario
McCarthy, osler, hoskin

& CREELMAN,

to-day BEMOYED

NOTICE. 1 Brown Cob, 5 years old. 15 hands 1 Inch. 
Mr. Silver challenges the world to produce his 
equal for style and action ; should sell for 
$3000 in New York, kind In all harness and 
a sure winner of first prize at any exhibition In 
the world In his class.

1 Brown Horse, Jack, perfect lady’s saddle 
horse and kind in harness.

1 Pair Bay Horses, 16 hands high, long tails, 
can trot full mile together better than 3 min
utes, kind In all harness and afraid of nothing,

1 Pair Cobs, with white faces, well built and 
very stylish drivers, single or double.

1 Pair Gray Cobs, built for wear, very valu
able team.

1 Bay Mare, Jennie, kind in harness.
1 Brown Horse, Jake, kind in harness.
1 Brown Horse. Kllraln, kind In harness.
1 Bay Horse, Ben, kind In harness.
1 Bay Horse, Dan, kind In harness.
I Roan Horse. Bob, kind In harness.
1 Brown Mare, Jennie, kind in harness.
I Bay Mare, Maud, can trot very fast, kind In harness.
1 Black Mare, Kltt, very handsome, kind In 

harness.
1 Bay Horse, Irish, fine saddle horse.

ROBES, ETC.A special General Meeting of the Certificate 
Holders of the Canadian Education Endowment 
Association will be held at tbe Secretary’s office, 
18 King-street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
7th day of June, 1898, at 4 o’clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of passing the following 
resolutions:

’’Whereas registration has been refused the 
Canadian Educational Endowment Association 
under an Act inspecting Insurance Corporations, 
being 65 Victoria, Chapter 89;

“And whereas it has been proved to the satis
faction of the said Association that it cannot by 
reason of said refusal and by reason of ita liabi
lities continue its business, that if is advisable to 
wind up the same, and for appointing a liquida
tor for the purpose of winding up the affairs of 
the Company and distributing the property.”

City Water.
l)r. Shcard's last report means more than It sir. 

The water citizens are oellgcd to drink may be din-.
can bo obtained for o'trlfie?"'Th!s watcMba"i-!n fac b 
luppV? A claimed forlt. Why d".y ,n g.ttmgC'i

car.

16 Musk Ox Robes, nearly new, these are a 
very fine lot

1 Pair Buffalo Robes, gold trimming; valued 
at $150. - -

19 Black Robes.
5 Gray Robes.
20 Fall Knee Rugs.
17 Summer Knee Rugs. 
lO Fly Nets.
lO pairs Street Blankets, extra quality.
27 Stable Blankets.
4 English Saddles and Bridles.
30 Halters.
7 Coachmen’s Winter Coats.
10 Coachmen’s Summer Coats.
12 Coachmen’s Silk Hats.
1 Lady’s English Saddle.
26 Weights.
20 English Whips.
1 Taylor’s Safe,
2 Office Desks.
25 Strings Bells.
1 Fleury Cutting Box.

f
-to-

MD Fill OF THE FREEHOLD LOIH COMPANY’S"Go to Sleep," rare cure for «leopiessness 
nervousness aud headache. •’Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores^

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box. 3

Toroi 
The schedule 

ifâcrosse Leag 
Keacble’s, wit* 
the chair. Thd 
nine clubs, whd 
series of match 
Schedule followd

building.
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto. 
17th May, 1898.i

WEAK MEN CURED te
J. w. SPENCE, 

Secretary.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of April, 1898.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of

WE Alt ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
Address*1* We *urni*b the best of references.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave.a Toront

June 8—Athh 
Tecumseth; 10. 
at Tecumseh, T«

p.’ÎK.r1'*01
July l-Athlet 

Toronto. Junctic 
Athletics, Junot 
Athletics, Tecun 

| Junction, Toron i
Aug. 5—Juncti 

Athletics. Tecun 
Athletics, Toron

♦
WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. ™
*MWr Curioua Discovery.Alway. on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter 

I-ower Ireland, P,<j„ writes: “My son, 18 months 
old. had croup so Dad that nothing gave him re • 
lief until n neighbor brought me some of Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, which I gave him, and la 
six hours he was cured. It is the best medicine I 
ever uèed. aud I would not be without a bottle of 
it in my house.”

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet SI,,., 
tng Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leases

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally exasDt NERVE I NERVE BEANS are a new discovery
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10 10 am lb. r»e- . -, I that cure the worst cates of Mervuus

-—------- ------- — «ne moit obetin ate cases when all other treutments .
Hie Grene’ Parade **,led even to relieve. Sold by druggists at f i

Considering the rough weather, the Grenadier» B,rtcc by ndrircimltig°THK°ja’mes1’ MEDICineC,co°'
test niche KCiomU8ter at tb9lr «-«'al parade #88$ghJS'SSZ.Tg'-^iT i
test night, 200 men turning out. The regiment 
did not march to the U.C.C. grounds, but prac
tised trooping the colors In the abed A On 
was the largest on parade, turning out 14 file.

0<ri-,°nt-
comblnatlon lock.HAY FEVES, DEAFHB B0.

^ A recent discovery demonstrates that these
■ diseases can be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications. Description of 
I this new treatment sent free. 
I) A.H, Dixon, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Can.I T

May 27—Elms i 
June 8-Elms c 

17. Lome* at El: 
July 8—Orioles 
A«g. 86-Lorc 

Elms.
Sept. 2—Lome 

Kirns; 88, Orioiea

Unilders* Laborers* Union.
At a meeting of the Builders’ Laborers’ Umiou 

in Labor Hall last night it was decided to uphold 
the action Oft lie strikers at the Drill Shed. The 
statement that the men had offered to go back 
to work whethpr union or non-union men were 
employed madf in an evening paper, was de- 

The proposition that the men 
made to Major Stewart was that they would go 
back to work and rely on that gentleman’s sense 
of justice regarding the question of wages.

LOAN COMPANIES THE HORSES ARE ALL AT WORK AND IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION 1I.....................

1HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LIAI & SAVINGS GO.
The whole collection will be on view Saturday Afternoon and

Evening previous to sale.
Terms Cash.

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE • ,

Adelaide Chambers, 6016 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, One.

nun need as ralsfr. CHOCOLATEThe chairman and six aldermen of the 
Hoard of Works who voted ia favor of 
zquandering $14,000 of the people’s money 
■>ugbt to consult their constituents to see 
what they think about it. Our aldermen £>ro 
pot supposed to run thecity for the benefit 
*f this or that contractor, but to get the 
city’s work done at the lowest possible cost

4 The Bolton J 
organized for th 
hanae of the Yo 
average age sixi 
Arrange a match 
be played in Bo 
Harfey Elliott,

RJdlejr’s

c«h^0^b^br«.e!l'?fS3£,™%
i.Lr.s^,Mrera wh° bav°tried “b*« *b6 Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. Lunch on the premises.

All parties wishing goods shipped can have them crated at reasonable prices.
WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.No Woman Cnn.

A man may afford to be ugly, but uo woman can. St 
Leon mineral water 1ms a magical effect upon the.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. -, in,Em.»
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure 
Full directions for use with 

each 6c tablet.

.ystem In removing wrloklB, blutctie. and pimple., V®* It-.
U clears up the complexion left heavy and sallow from L,7er 8 jeuy or cucumber and roses cures 
•lcvnese or the excessive u»o of cosmetic». Sold by onappod bands and makes the skin soft and 
the principal druggists, grocers and hotels. it smooth.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable in weekly Instal
ments of teneents each share.

:

Charles M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers. B
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THE TORONTO WORLD; WEDNESDAY\ l MORNING MAY IT 1893.MORE ARBIÎALS AT THE PARI Bit hop Ridley College defeated 
bined Thorold and Merritton Cricket 
Uube. the score was 71 to 36 for Ridley. 
Anderson made 16 and Allan 12. Hill 
hit hard and .cored “■ 17 for Merritton. 
Walters got nine wickets for 26 runs. The 
wen’® W“ 8001* condition and played

the com- rovtnt IT WAS LOADED.

Tragic Death of a ïoung Cape Breton 

Farmer. iDR. W. H. GRAHAM... KING-STREET WEST. ^NAGA.

TREATS C^NIC DISKASaa and give, Special Attention 

to SKIN DISUSES, as Pimples, Ulcéra, Etc.

as Im^Upt™ v?r|tJ?eif‘aSN* °f “ Watnre,

£ngm^d?ne70QtUul ^7

PASSBNOKR TRAFFIC H. LIMBI * Cl.TBE sxitixos OF JOHN- DIJUBUT 

A*'» A. SHIELDS. CUNARD S. 8. LINEPopbçhü, C.B., May 16.-A young man

?V™ time in his house, so that no person 
witnessed the terrible affair.

lated ftflft dj[6 *?a* ™l*ht hare accumu- 
offf.hLT the nipple, when the gun went 
mouïh ,^nten^ enUrtof the root of the 
mouth mid passing out through the back of

i m
King Jo. Look. Well—Some Trial. In the 

Mud-KI Padre and Street Kellway 
St.epleol.ae. Handloep Welghte-The 
Racing Round—Schedule of U.e To- 
r"n‘° Junl"r Laoro.Ec League—Rain 
Stops Beeebnll Games. v S

pOH BUROPB

Btw7 Saturday, from New York.
. The Junior, defeated the Welland Jan- 
ion at Welland by 55 to 61. I

39 KING-STREET WEST,

MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

j

beaver s. s. line
Leandera Won't Take the BeaponalhUlty.

Hamilton. Mey 16—The Leandera hare sent a 
,A. Secr,lta'7 Littlejohn, elating that as a 

club they cannot ask their members to 
large part of the financial responsibility of the
liftY'n-i ret8t,a’ «hich hu been givee to Hnra- --------------------------------

— Peander secretary states that his „ Worms derange the whole intem 
iIkeiM Sobers .ill render individual support I Qraeee’ Worm Exterminate* deranges worms 
!~nid„the.Elecutl're Committee inilat that the «*» «1res rest to the .offerer

SIT*1"”that totrrltaadt™to°% 7

s,rSDS~™s^!2i'i5,“aass2! Brery Wedneaday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all information apply toHEBHHEEE.
a—....... ».

À- InbftTT •-“■'Bned to their «tables. Th» JiM * Flï °”SIa3r S», LeooraUon Day.
vifiSrssra ts*« •«*>»< sasfe»tr3a" ««w*
StSSWÏsSîSSSS , ..... e™, o..r

mmmM gassr*owner says *be is at.herbesYthû £££?,„ “d her wh?tn*U0C"V1 ud to Mr. Stone in particular 
Mr. A. Shields’ stable arrived fr^ïwÏÏU w ÜLÏ.i arranF*d the benching and compiled the 

last night and quartered at thn catalog, was much of its success due. Mr W P
WOolhte. ïhev i^lude L^, £l“er’ the and Mr. William Mole/the
Hi h?hD* Fronten*c, Geor£$ ^Siito ’ club^a®!™ did ÏJ-iï?1*7 8,t,r*eon of the Toronto
Hlghtaway and the 8-year-olde Edith «ndTtî. thïni,= FdW ,reftl work an<1 are deserving the 
colt by Eoliau. Thev will I*» rmnV11 a ^ thanks of every member and exhibitor The
Intended'for the J <3 *meetîo7 ^chS’Md‘{hlf'.Yb^toî.™^
end of the week meeting, will arrive the courteously treated and had every reairon to
x'oo^ ,S ™on that Heather &ntod6»w^

giBssSB&SBB
had appropriated and walked off with her or lie

g,^3wm^S'£e“.»u'Le

tri I aee its way next year to offer more tasty 
P «tv come ”ithin ^e U.K.C. rules 7

«ty, May IS. • _______ Nemesis.

Sporting Miscellany. ' r'.
my M.rowea “ s,trewber“dl^“d,fnw0ôîiuî1a? I Largest and Highest Grade 

£5WÆ?i'î?^l Clgar Manafacturers

Galt s Interior District Irswi went to lAnHnn I g>—«' ' —»___ 
seh Park’wUh th“ SS® bMe?111 e«*»on at Tec^m ...
game. *"» the Alerts, but rain stopped the We LlV6 Ifl 3

Procresslve A**wSmgby^T “d Bueha0“' “>• “rmer rrOgreSSIVS Ag6

Aim to Improve
■ And Not Deteriorate.

take a

OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m.- Sunday», 1 p.m. to 8p.mMother
-—IN —( Lawn Tennis Sets w. A. GEDDES,AMTTSEMENTjg.

1111 si- ssitïïtimiuliïti TRUNKS, VALISES,
BAGS, SATCHELS Ithb for'iVo Cà*l2® throughout

per setat2'6°’ $S and upwards
AQRNT,

00 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

IEMSIIZEIISHHUI §UIB5 QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY i*.-P. C. Allan’s, mouth Wood’ p“tor of Ply . „
Lecture ™ S D,tro"’ w“l deliver a I Flr»t Grand 

• O’clock SubjtT: 7 M*p «"d. t 8

"THE AGE WE LIVE IN.'»
8UveLco,lwtlon (rom 10 Mnt< „Dwerdl

^0R0NT^~DiviSION NO. 2 SK?*!.tK

nlf°Mgs^î^p0^^thla.. ^ggjÿg^»SSSfeg.<g 
^-HlA Tlmrnwm

mu b^.?rregSmme*um«oodexcuralontits 0ot"ioand Windsor B^Md .3

ss^wTS,?1,, 'itt&bEsiïss:a-m. and lea“3« '°yrfoonJtr^ BerS.Wemss** z I “ri7“ w- a- «—•

Excursion of the Season,
ROCHESTER ROUTE

$L50 S.S. CARMONA $1.50

3S King-Street Wts ’

And all articles for a complete traveling outfit.86

Mungo”I1. Lawn Tennis Baquets
LEADING NOVELTIESD,tson'8 and Ayre's (the

ll?t$5%1?.rUVnhdauWp%l.ar)da.ta$t,-BO-Kicker”u

P. C. Allan's, -—IN—-

“Cable” FANCY LEATHER GOODS, 
POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, CARD CASES, 

COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES.

35 King-Street W,

Unlraraally acknowledged to 
Le superior In 

to any other brands In the 
“■rket. Always reliable, as 
bas been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 

annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith

standing an Increased com

petition of otwr One Hmirtd 
and Twentyflvt Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 

•re not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Lawn Tennis Ballserery respect
62G2

*"• s. ARSTOT

wmi«t°e”nAfriC“ Elp,orer “d
- RaecketPCoÎ3-ra^anrdkerS' 

B..t election ?n Can ad a* at
A Missionary

bkoadway hali^ I royal mail line.
8^iÿ*di3î'^r,uÎL?B Thursday evening at 8. Llghted Throughout by Electricity.

tovÎM^Noroneotii® [ Running in Close Connection With
the G.T.R,andOP.R.Companies

'£E32g2&l£&!!* *nd Atlantic

n LADIES’ 5 GENTS’ DRESSING CASES.P. C. Allan’s, t
*

v 35 King-Street W.Boyle A Littlefield’. Colt. 
Obavbsznd, L.L, May 1C.-Rain fell

n^^rz^^urL^avoTti. 
■ F^r Mrnï.,HVKEx sïdïtb11; 1 s

v4x> * to get Lome

É&iïssmtù

JAHotfee * 8pARROW'S
0nV^elk—mmenolne Monday. May 15th,

“AN McCarthy

MatTRUTE ,R,S” HEARTS.

8“«d«7.

through- OPERA

K Chatelaine and Shopping Bags.

English and French Hair Brushes.

Dog Harness, Dog Collars.

'
Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and 
Boating Shoest S. DAVIS & SONSdub

6*j5S«F«-»5itS5|,,wir Iwl and Klllarney.t** MONTREAL

j P. C. Allan’s

Itowte' l"yÏÏS.ldB « müï-Htitot; 113

gÿïVaSM8îï

lln?w<^è«*rvN-r.^h^rn Belle leave. Col- 
„„„ PBBSONAX. - I p m ^T^rivS oTaVo Tn<? Frlday 11 6 REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES. S3»In Canada. 35 King-Street W.136

M

Cricket W. LAUDER l CO.fiaPBsawr^gggr
>>™1:1?reet^!nToron”rea F’ B08‘"ick’ » | ~ CoUlnawood.

Fancy Mil~ _____

wholesale Jobber. t« Yoe“V*‘^.,^.^rM-

best°eatlVfaction. a*ways *'v the 
You can't buy anything else at

Racing at Gloucester.
GLOt-ctoTER, N.J., May Id-Net a favorite

Msçï^ïiaraass
end the track a sea of mud.

VÆS:r“âTr“‘“’"œ;"“ 
j V/ $p@SSK833n«K| f L ^S!2$F«aaNi

! I _ Weights for O.J.u Handicap

if . a*?rel?.rl °/dea has announced the weights

1 ‘Rhird

«»K,ï ss“ ;-Sra
£SJ«tSSiS,'!S*Jrt&ÎK

■ El Padre” Handicap, miles:
Fidelio............... .
Fenelon................
Logan..................
Roller.............
My Fellow.... .
Belle of Orange.
Copywright.........
Btonemaaon....,
Lord Motley ...
Versatile..............
Victorious...........
mfles'et Railw,y steePle=haae Handicap, % 

......................... .. Speculator........

"ars.................................155 Eblis.................
p“Parte? .....................155 McKenzie.........

i “d........................153 Quick Sliver..
aom BoyV.V.................Burr0*k......................

P. C ALLAN'StevePn„.,toTn„:,

yT/ToToT” 

UBicaK°

Ha l8„OD his way to Buffalo, and as

The next Athenœutn Club night will be 
held on Friday, j An orchestra 
usual, be in attendance.
tvïï.ei Ra-Cing, Board of M^-t*6adi.n 
Wheelmen a Association have prepared 
their racing rules in' neat pamphlet form.

A banquet was tendered to Frederick J
Chicago Saturday'night^by0 the'*,nP*0n’ A

cycling clubs of Chicago.

monuments.

Laundry Machinery For Sale
(SECOND-HAND. BUT IN GOOD ORDER)

STEAM MANCLE, TROY DIP STARCH WHEEL 
brace starchim machine 

Apply to SWISS LAUNDRY. 105 Simitna-a/

s STORAGEROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST EAST S

as- c— ■» »• «<»■—■«» —°:l"r.h".Ja;-.
--^S25SS1H*WS— I ...............

Barlow Cumberland Takstf,ooidRa"abù

18 Our New Brand, the

.. .. HELP WANTED. , n

............................... whwl.
----------- - ly* JOHN SKWQ'laTe'of'' SHEnl'

......................... to rent

To SsSSW»,SEfettt

Cable Extra,Twon at 35 King-street West.

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and 
speotfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

1 rwe re
ftwill, as

DRAB SHELL HATS136

in ted NEW STYLES, $8.50, $3, $4. _____________ 5,LLIARDS.

B^rkw^ed^y trtmn

assoc

SILK HATS.
t;ha Aral time. Manager Smith says the 
record*** W‘!1 try herd 10 break the Dukea’

thfpi,eMWritkS: ie the ™»«er with
the.Parkdele baseball team this year? Why
don t they organise and form a four-club 
league with the ExcelaiSra, Dauntless and 
lA th^mt and ,ke7°P baseball enthusiasm 
P.ifc N y’ln? don t let the Dukes and 
Park Nine, playing in the Hamilton-To- 
ronto League, spoil the sport that should be 
patronized here?

Harvard has again triumphed over Yale 
h° jrklk alh *tt.lef by * bigger score than 
had been anticipated by the students of 
either college on Saturday. Last year 
there was a difference of only 10 points be- 
eo thtî tW° C0ll*8ea. and Yale athletes

Sijgs.Ha v7lj.Kr‘"i ti’ • oi

Local Legal.

» ÎSSÏÏ ytty S11 Aviron8? 

m«k S-ataaS** £r-“tLY è^ius^î

lu‘ °h 7uh'1h Woodfleld "‘a™8 Purchased.

da“a*- tor blander

The Toronto 
are sul 
Co. of 
tract.

s. Dims i SON. SATIN FINISHED, THE LATEST, $8, $4, $5. 

MEN’S AND YOUTHS'

OXFORD DERBYS «tu— •I* Nock Barron.............. 103

1 ^‘•coümÿ.v.v;.:]^

I aæ:::::::;"îS::HI M'.v;;;........ 100
...114 Queen Mary....in 2iaw,h...y::
..111 Ochooe.............
..1Ü9 Li!Un Charlie.

75c, $1, $1.85, $1.5(1, $A $2.50.

^Children’s Fancy Hats
and Straw Sailors

85c, 60c, 75e, $1, $1.85.

J- «& J. IvUGSDIN,
lOI Yonge-street. Toronto, 156 

Between Adelaide and Klng-sts.

AUCTION SALES. and Popular

CUNARD
» yU______gtENodtfAPHER8. ________

ïi5teîiB^UdiDÿ^Sfn‘L* Rÿ " CANADA I MARRIAGE LICENSES.

IgggSagEBSgi
Gmral Steamship and Tourist Agency

Repreeenting the different Canadian 
New York

TRANS - ATLANTIC LINESTogether -ffg* 

72 VQNOE-STREET, TORONTO.

AMERICAN EIJVE

New Yor|' Southampton, London,
ii wspr* ""‘Ttm*.

“«‘~a-d-.ste^a

£^MW»trKJn,oCÜM-

11DICKSON & ■2* and93
9 2 •ifTELEPHONE

2972 TOWNSEND90 S.S, LINE.90
90

ÔsTO^S^ïïw'5KîiïBBî

gâarfagBaaairjail^Âj^Bg
Tltyy«ll*H*B0U<>*T. hold or ex:
-*• ohsnged, machines rented Geor»» 
gough, 10 Adelalde^trewf east TelShK. S?"

ffltiï’ÆSSï

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL mail steamships,

^SSSaffiïsSîrtM

^ssssssse^S
T. W. JONES

80 Yonre-et., Toronto.

SALE OF 520
..148
-.145
..145

...143
etchihes ho engravings.

n
CANOE I 

or BOATi

MS Owing to the unfavor- 1 
able weather the sale of
white’s'" black and

OWN a140
hr*r OPTICAL.Hendrie s Horses Sell Well.

Nxw York, May 16.—Seldom has a better lot of 
g&ddle and harness horses been offered

AT MY

i tion than those which were gold at the Horse

gsg: vtt.srsA'vsLg:
was disposed of at an average price of over $400 
Caahmere^UOO?' C°nKr6Sa brou«ht

POSTPONED
-TO-

Thursday, May 18th,

1IMILTM STEIMBI1T CO.TENDERS.

i
-”-H............... L.^SALCARDS^

A^eN,dfL«.Affiin^œ^ «“Oj

Toront°; mon«y to loan. ~

Sealed tender, addreued to the General I A. ito-^Staty “iTI'.S SOUCrfOR; 
5î°sy Canadian tiovarnment Rail waya Mono- ,e,™«nt Lowest rates, ^târ Llf?°om^r jS" 
foï’ôh ” Vm th®, outside'’’Tender «V« Freehold Bulldins nn. .Jbl?L°l,àonWdLl^,^’,r,a,,tU Saturday, the 87th I toria^eiephona 1665 Adelaide and Vic-
rvq»b^ mL rTll^ éJSI tETy^om HTlLT V^5ÿ—SarkIStSksT
mencing July lsr, 1893. ^ year com* Solicitors. ^ Money to loan at 5U wr S
frùm’rV’oeîîS Tclflcatlon Can be obtained TT^^Ml ir^M84,^ingi:r’wt ^«««-Kronto!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. STEAMER MACASSA
TENDER FOR OILS.fcK'i U W.T. Leaves Toronto...................... 4 o m.

Leayaa Hamilton...................g ^
Change of Time on S8rd.

J.B.ORfFFfTN, F. ARMSTRONG,
___ tItt°,g°r. HamUion, Agent, Gedde.’ Wharf,

Niagara River Line
SINGLE TRIPS

Commencing Monday, May 15th 
STEAMER CH1CORA
IWïaa’îaiîs 
ïaœ s^ssfirJsS^ss:
__________________1_ JOHN FOY, Manager.

h-Iuw1? *ford you a Ri—t amount of 
healthful enjoyment this summer.

It is easy to find what you want at

: :1 Qw>ei^ Canadian AgentWhen the balanc? of The conslen
"onVlaw TO-UAYy be °losed out’ 

Terms Cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND.

— _____ ___________Auctioneers.

Gossip of tue Turf.
Ia the fifth race at Louisville on Satur- 

day Jockey Martin was ruled off the turf 
en the charge of pulling the horse Clifford 
frho was a 1 to 3 favorite. Martin remain- 

. eu in the rear through the first part of the 
race, and when he sent the horse along in 
the stretch he failed to get up and Clifford 
was beaten by a head by Lad, Bess. All 
bets were declared off, but the horse, were 
placed as they finished. Martin claima he 
lost the race by an error of judgment.

Secretary Whitehead furnishes a list of 
winning owners at North Bergen, which 
shows that 154 days’ racing took place dur
ing the fall, winter and spring meetings. 
A me hundred and twenty-four races were 
run and $420,180 were distributed 
horsemen. Of the

I i
i

NIAGARA JALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

!St. Lawrence Canoe & Boat Co.’s

SHOWROOMS,
89 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST.

Good assortment of latest models.

mrSKSKHSS^ u
- 'K «1

St. Gm» Baldwin’s suit against him fZr 
mistake. Clalm* h® entered lnto th® lease by

FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
ann Ro°he»ter,*nd all points Bast. *

and prlnofa 
leading

D. POTTINGER. General Manager 
Canadian Government Railwara 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. V
________18th May, 1863.

573 Niagara Falls.
New York 
Tickets at all G.T.R. 

Pal ticket 
hotels and

IWLl&ÏF'P'PF THE FED- 
the Apt of 51 Victoria? Chaifter 4e!

JfgRÏSr» ZVXZ *JüÙri&L«
a s2Slonth5 ot1 th? hü Jun®’ 1893’ Purauant^o 
e 5J2JJ? 5 of th® above-mentioned Act, to dis- 

tribute among the shareholders the amount 
t^!Z0Lby tnf *** Directors aà provûSn foï 
the unredeemed circulation and liabilities of the
SSÏto'îS^Si? unpald* unless claim is made 
thereto, or after payment of any claims whinh
toîy expentses.iH^e(1, Md providin* tor all neces- 

Dated at Toronto the 5th day M°Ij! i’mb!*8*'''

financial.GRATEFUL—COMFORT! NQ
S50 ( )( V k-FUTY THOUBiNÊTÂT

bought,Pene!ï‘‘d|22ïLwf 
SXiSC"^ Pet,er » 00., ti

test*»
the TLhGE AM6PNT OF rlivTOl

IIHÎ01K. U[ 1ST Oil Of JUNE NEXT. | rSiw-BSKr.1^
P“^l^.,L?foïât^mDtNr^RGf1p®5

fesiSayirïssfiS* *

Insurance Agents A. L Eastmure and J o 
Lightbourn, through Solicitors Smith Rai A 
Greer, have brought suit against the
Sj»M0ndam1f«?nfe Ci°mpauy ot Montreal fdr
contract was for th/appolntment or°the DlainGff8 
«chief agents of

EPPS’S COCOA offices and 
on board Steamer."DIVIDENDS.

THf CANADIAN BANK OF COMMENCE ROCHESTER ROUTEBREAKFAST.

£\»£OS!fzS%

many a fatal shaft by keeping ouSsIVm wS?
/roperlF nonrished

o^ssfeWG» axi 30,1

JAMES EPPS Si Co.. Homœopathlo 
_____ Chemists, London. Eng. ed*

DIVIDEND NO. 52.among
. Canadian owners D.

Higgins won §10,875 and A. Shields 
lured 85390. ft

“S.S. CARMONA”
(Comencln,Tuesday. 23rd InetaLocal Jottings.

Mr. Thomas Anderton of the Bodeca ant writes that he ha, supplied the pltoo^r jhe 
striking waiters and will take none if them back 
.Thomiis Henry, who pilfered lead pipe from

A^a«asss^sgsar
ftol^e) on Friday evening next May 39,

Th2,woell'known African exolorer and mission 
“"7. F. S. Arnot. will lecture in Broadway Hall 
on Thursday evening. The subject will
dlally*invfted * ye*ra labor thero’J Ali an cor- 

Ellen Douns, 153 Cenire-ayenue, lunched last
SÇti|,tiJr‘|âïd%n^,AKf.USentùiff
Sh;a & ssrs
^d^Ænn^llrén Jï* 'oU“ “£tled

Mrs. Pnlterson has again assumed the manage
ment of thie popular hotel. A number of>«al 
and orchestral concerts will be' given during the 
season. Including the operas of •-Robin Hood " 
"Lrmlme" and “Falkn" The Grand Opera 
House orchestra will officiate. p 8

The bylaw of the Ontario Law Society, amend 
ed so as to admit ladies into the legal profession, 
was finally adopted at a meeting of the bencher» 
held yesterday. Miss Clara Brett Martin in 
whose special Interest the reform was Brought 
out. is aoout to enter the law office of Messrs 
Mdiock, Miller. Crowther St Montgomery

cap-

MBCOLOMAL BAIL1AÏ
Roobeeter, Albany New^Vor?* Dconnectlon ta

v^ssn

Toronto Lacrosse League.
The schedule meeting of the Toronto Junior 

Lacrosse League took place last evening at 
Keachie’e, with President F. W. Thompson In 
the chair. There were delegates present from 
nine clubs, who decided to divide the league
“hedu°efXwh,?Si“t0 8eni°raCd J88i". The

1892, WINTER ARRANGEMENT. «93.
Will

‘hrough e*.SSdfSMS^f"” run “*7 «““dir ex 

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail. 
Lejvejoroni0’ bÿ ' Ciiümi’ ’ Pacific ” U
Leay. Montréâi 'by Grand Trunk Baip 8 <S 

way^from Bonaventure - strMt
Leave Montreal" "by Canadian " P,~m7 7,63LgoïÆ ÿttaavsasfaaw

Railway from Dalhousl# -
, Depot-.............
Leave Levis................
Arrive Rlyer Du Loup, 

do. Troll Platoknn 
do. Rhnouskl ... 
do. 8te. Flavte...
do- Campbeliton. 
do. Dalhouale....
do- Bathurst.......
do. Newcastle.............
do, Moncton.........
do- St. John.........
da Halifax....
The buffet

and 
at 8 jâvwvBvr-—. .. from the 

of May, both day

W. H. STONE,
wF—«

TelephoneDaa,

1

i
the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

t°Ltne.Si1fretl0,der* ot t»e Bank wUI be 
the Banking house In Toronto on

THE SENIOR SERIES,
TeJrS^f^pMai^to^ASiStiS 

at lecumyeh, Toronto at Junction. ‘ 19t c*
Fark’di^e_TeCUm8et^18 JuBotion' Athletics at

#S^£**SS3
Junchftn," Parkda,e 8t

iesea=ii»sss8s

_ HOTELS.

VgtXSljjr-e-. —fkïïïl
"YfETBOPOLE-A riKST-CLASS comms-r!
lYL clal hotel, $1,50 to $3 per <u,; renov.^d

held at
»

TUESDAY. THE 2BTH DAY BF JURE BEAT
The chair will be taken at 12 o’clock.

By order of the Board.CLOSR.

G.T REast .........................*i”i r."2" 7.iT Æ”
o. A Q. Railway...............8.00 8.00 8.lo gw
S’ 1’n 5,“’..........................ft? 18-«°P-™. 7.40

..................... • a..6.50 4.30 10.45 4,fr)
m xr*tfl<*,,,',,ee*",,,eeee”^*®® 12L30p.m. 9.39
Ce VeRa nilltiM MAS •» ee . . .6.30 4.00 11.15

a.m.

1
WILL SELLon. squareTHE ISLAND. • • • *5May 6-17-87 

Toronto, April 25th, 1893.
FOR.........22.80

......... JAJ)

ÿS
.........30.40

B. E. WALKER, 
General Manager.

1
as follows, weather permitting* ? 8 o m n

CARLTON HOTELTHE TORONTO

GENERAL TRUSTS GO
153ti.iu r-»9 YONGE-ST.THE JUNIOR SERIES.

May 27-Elms at Wellington.

Elmft*" 28-Lorne“ at Wellington., Orioles at

Lacrosse Points.
The Bolton Junior Lacrosse Club^have 

organized (or the season of 1893 under the 
%*“me ol ‘he ^ oung Humber Lacrosse Club, 
V»average age sixteen. They would like to 

1 arr“Ke 8 m8ftct> with some outside club to 
. be played in Bolton on May 24 Addre.. Hal-vey Elliott, Bolton. AddreM

•oee.ee,«« 21.13
.34.45

9.53 1.35
8.47THE ELLIOTT, “"MSS, - 

sssrvtttsrssisL-spp

4.05THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD. 2.00G. W. R. 7.39 •ft"........... . 8.3U 16.1'
"••Miiein 10.25 13.20 
*................ ».au 83.09

train i«vlp, M?n”?.J".,“Xheft.^ «Pr«“

SSESEffwawS*

•••••••••lew «.15 4.00 la»
10.00
p.m.

0.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.30 llp.ro.

10.00
10.09 9.90 7.21

M BIRTHDAYSSHSSr ^ ««S
foftthwûh y lared ,nd wm he payabii

fWsSIs 
gssssB-sS

By order of the board.

Tor on ta May 15,1868.

IT’* COMING and they are GOING I

i5i:S,“£ssr""'rÆ’*“,!"“î

?Am. p.m.
U.8.N.Y. IMMMtliee

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'MSSi'
aSSSS?»

ed JOHN AYKE. Proprietor.

as a
U.RWestm-nStaten.^ a'

aP-™- Th* tollowmc are the dates of English3ft X4"6"8-9’ »«• »ia- * >5 “

pÆVSTcK fflsLrffSa'sffls
Baould transact their barings Bank and M -nerOrder buslnees et the Locîl office
their reaidenca taking care to notify their cor-
55n,dSSo£amake °rd*"

$• v> PATTESONi P.M,

To Rtitraln the Priests.
Rome, May 17.—The Ministry of Justice 

is preparing a bill which will prevent priests
from meddling with politics at elections. ISLAND SERVICE

. sH"se£SS rs^^s
ROUND TRIP Tlr

FOR
V,

HOTEL ILINDEN CHW°-
EUROPEAN PLAN. SINGLE

BfUway Office, «acTS.TS,8^-^

.r?œrÆt;Ts
Et£5

. atsues

Y W. J. LANGMUIR,

l 3Ü iUnag.r,
1
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3 pA Cut
That Counts

auction SAXES.iu a straight transaction, ne Duluth Is offering 
an equally good quality of wheat at 4%0 under 
Chloago. Corn and oats were stronger In sym
pathy with wheat, but without special feature. 
Provisions—Very strong on light receipts<0* hogs 
and report from Iowa that there has been an 
unprecedented loss of young pigs this spring In 
consequence of wet cold weather.

$60,000 ON HAND NOR STRIKES. «eg

OF OUR

>

DICKSON &IS In&it-t s]Home For BETTERg Proposal To establish a
Disabled Railroad Men.

Yesterday's session of the Order of Rail
road Telegraphers began with the reception 
of the report of the credential committees
A number of new delegates were admitted I jj jg^'T IK THE ORDINARY WAY 
and the Grand Chief then nominated the Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription oomea 
committees for the reception of the various to the weak and sufferlngwmnan who needs 
reports and motions. It. It's guaranteed. Not with words merely.

The Grand Chief then made his annual any medicine can make claims and pomises.

bwxwm: .art
*s<arss.... b.« «... smt
lines having refused to accept the schedule, what » promises ?
expensive but ultimately successful strikes j$g ^ invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
were inaugurated. The order had never and strengthening nervine, and a
been embarrassed and its membership is now remedy for the ills and ailments that
26,000, an increase of 12,000 in the past year. beset a WOman. In “female complaint” of 
•rhe order is now in federation with the vari- every kind, periodical pains, internal inflam- 
ous railway organizations in all ©ranches of motion or ulceration, bearing-down sensa- 
employes and under agreement for the pro- tions, and all chronic weaknesses and ir- 
motion of symnathetic strikes and mutually régularités, it is a positive and complete 
beneficial measures. The chief recommenda
tions for changes in the constitution made by 
Chief Ramsay are for the holding of biennial 
sessions of the order and the prohibition of 
the publication of periodicals and circulars 
by any local branch which might not meet 
with the approval of the grand officers. The i gi
Chief also advocated conservative measures I - ■■■■ I _■=

3 [Complete Manhood!
with considerable opposition. S 1 5

The Grand Secretary’s, report showed a . AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. " 
good year and a protective fund, for use in ; 
case, of strikes, of $50,000.

In the afternoon delegates from the order 
of Commercial Telegraphers were received . m 
asking for a close federation with the order. | g 
An agreement of loose federation will be ar
ranged.

i PIBA F REL
|0F

WLomgs

TOWNSEND
SJ.SO

'■TÉLÉPHONÉ
mt DOI

OAK HALL 
SALE.

t'ln ?

SFAlWA 1UDICIAL SALE OF THE STOCK 
J and Goodwill of , Temperance 
Coffee House.

Monroe, Miller & Co.4wuir
42«o A KE6VX

!16 Broad-st.. New York.
order for a sale made in the 

perance League Coffee House 
Company there will be offered tor sale, with the 
approbation of the master Id ordinary, at the

of May, 1893, the following goods, chattels, furni
ture rod effects, etc., suitable for a coffee house 
or restaurant: Tables, chaire, bedsteads, table 
liueo crockery, glassware, oilcloths, carpets, towels, SmkitS blSnkete, sheets, pillow cases, 
bursas, washstands, French range, refrigerator, 
cutlery, ges fixtures throughout, etc.

„ TERMS—Cash. In all other respects the terms
**on- end conditions of lale will be the etaodlng coudi- 

cl0“‘ tions of the court as far as applicable.
77% Further particulars can be had from W. H. 
60% Meredith, the liquidator, 19 Rlchmond-street 
TO west, Toronto, or to A. E. K. Greer, hie solicitor^ 
73% 9% Adelaide-»treet east. NEIL McLEAN^

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of May, iflW.

TRl. - .

, 1365 V. ^ LÆ Pursuant to the 
matter of the TernTORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.E 

dealers in
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 

Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

OAK HALL CLOTHING
Has always been Good. 

OAK HALL PRICES
Have always been Low.

!If YOU a at SOT 3TW0NQ It *IU DO vou « WORIO or OOOQ_ .Jim
further suspensions among the weak banks 
in the West, and the complete demoraliza
tion of the western operators. Our 
Local banks are, however, so well fortified that 
commission houses are now more lenient with 
;helr customers, from whom they are willing to 
iccept orders they refused last week- National 
Cordage was conspicuous for its strength, and 
even one of the most formidable opponents of 
the trust admitted yesterday that the stock was 
selling far below its intrinsic value.

It was stated on good authority yesterday 
the offer made to George M. Pullman of Chicago 
by the Reading organization syndicate for the 
$8,000,000 equipment notes of the company in
cluded the payment of $2,000,000 in cash 
$8,000,000 in collateral Trust bonds bear in 
per cent. Interest.

HIGHER PRICES FOB WHEAT.
rheAnd when we Cut Prices 

We make the Cut Count.BRITISH AND AMERICAN MARKETS 
CLOSE FIRMER That is why the first Clearing Sale of Fine Clothing for 

Mefi and Roys ever held in Oak Hall during its existence of 
nearly a Quarter of a Century is a memorable affair. Come 
more it is over. It will last two weeks more, when the 
milding will be torn down.

J. H. MEAD, Manager. Boa.
JlOTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.

Tues. 
Close.

Local Stocks Arc Easier—New York Stocks 
Higher—Money Easy In New York and 
Firmer In London—Cotton Higher— 
Provisions Make An Advance—Bates 
of Exchange.

Cotton closed higher to-day. at 7.40o for June, 
7,49c for July, and 7.58c for August.

O.P.R. closed easier at 78*6 in London, 76 In 
Toronto and 75 in Montreal.

Call money in New York closed easy at 8 per 
cent, and in London at 314 per cent. Local rates 
are firm at 6 to 6 1-8 per cent.

Consols are quoted at 98% for money and 
98*4 for account.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago yesterday were 
11.000. Estimated for to-dav, 23,000. Prices 
10c lower.

Yesterday’s sugar quotations in 
were: Sugar steady; standard “A” 5 3-16c to 6%<^ 
confectioners’ "A” 5 l-16c to 5*4c, cut loaf and 
crushed 644c to 5 18-10c, powdered 5 9-10c to 5%c, 
granulated 5 3-16c to 5%c.

Paul Frind & Hughes received the following 
cable from Liverpool yesterday: “Quantity of 
East India wools declared for auction is 21,000 
bales. Result Is no change in prices except 
greys, which are a halfpenny dearer.

Tues.
Opening,

New York—May... 78
“ -July.. HOWSt. Louie -May..; tig

Toledo

Milwaukee—May...
“ —July. e 

Duluth —May., «8%
“ —July.* 7144

Detroit —May.. 73
«• —July,. 76

that

rscure.
To every tired, overworked woman, and 

to every weak, nervous, and ailing one, it il 
guaranteed to bring health and strength.

aoM
7014
73%
rat*
7871

« Loi
78
sfc the II

L7MONEY TO LOAN 4T tlTHE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, 

US, «T, lie, lfll Klng-at. B.m DICKSON & 
i ”“r< TOWNSEND 

JAMES DICKSON, L*aî.Tsî‘#Sut£,ï-¥S,Ba;o,en
' j Torohto.

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collection*

OAK HALL7S!iiiBMBintMMiiBtuiiataeesMtiHiftiikiiiiis
laws,

7 the«5 ' J*
ado]

INTERIOR DECORATION

»5% to th,....H,aSWW*SS^I
Impe
min'i y BUI.I Notice is hereby given that under papers of sale 

contained in two certain charges by way of mort
gage there will be offered for sale by public 
Auction at number 82 King-street west, Toronto,

oncers, on 
1898. at the 

ft VRlU- 
entered

&=-1 ».*'*2X3$' 35

I
A Medical Work that Telia the Cannes, 

Describes the Effects,
Pointa the Remedy. ;

g Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the -
-- -■— __ , . . most beautiful medical book ever published ; J

Mr. C. Ij. Coffin of Chicago spoke Strongly * 96 pages, every page beating a half-tone illuatratiou 5 
in favor of the co-operation of the order in -iu tints. Subjects treated :—
a large home for disabled railroadmen. I • n-ktitt- Tunfmev S

In the evening an elegant ball and supper S Mervona Debility, Impotency, „
was given in VVebb's parlors, which were en- - Sterility, Development,
joyed by all present. It was arranged by the - Varicocele, The Husband,
Canadian members of the order, and the fol- Z Those Intending Marriage, etc. 
lowing gentlemen may be S Every man who wouldknow theCnmdTn.th.,5
the successful outcome of the Mair. Floor 5*. pri, Facta, the Old SecretsandNew Dhcov- 5 
Committee, Messrs. W. Forde, F. J. ocotl, ■ erics of Medical Science as applied to Married 5 

Peach, manager: Reception Committee, -Life, who would atone for past follies and■ 
Messrs. D. C. Bawtinheimer, J. Carter, J. -avoid future pitfall^ should write for this. 
McMurchy, J. Wansbcrongh, W. Coulter, -WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
T. Cushing, S.'Worth, chairmen, J. William- 5 
eon, secretary.

by aI RENTS COLLECTED. 138 Fine
French
Hangings

S .ESTATES MANAOEO.|mann1ng ARCADE.

lands, 7 13-10c; Gulf, 8_l-16c. futures Tu:. ' I o.v-1 i„ fh. for Non

theNew York

SIDNEY SMALL devot
quest!

20 Adelalde-et. East,Tel. 1154.
THE MONEY a ark XT. 1 üi 7.58c, Sept 7.83c, Oct. 7.70* rl°ur 5.“^ I S^Te^on th^WML^Ute o^a Blshop-Stieef,'n’o8!?

Fofiowlnr are to-day’s quotations: Bank of ev*firm, western, 64c to 89Wc. Peas quiet. Can-1 HfLJJ “street, accordIng to registered plan 
England rate, M per oent : open market dis- ada70c. Wheat-Receipt. 218,MC'bushels. «- theÏSd lands be&g desrfribed in
count rate, 4 per oent. ; cell money, Toronto. porte 855,000 bushels, sales 8,950,000 bushels follows; commencing on the westerly

,KSirS,.”i!s£,"* ]Es?sr',â^Egf^®SziiS.s5ts1îHEïlKï
“ l bushels snot; root, firm. M*J1 feroe: thence westerly and parallel to the

Options firm: May southerly limit of Arthur-sireet one hundred and
dug. 51c. Oats-Receipte 180.000, exporta tweoty.^ven feet four inches, more or less, to 

------17000, sales 185,001 t“ture4 W”6 V**' e*%^* the easterly limit of a lane fifteen feet wide;
ÇJ du": S.0," L mu?" 8&i to 88i*c thence northerly along the easterly limit of
•,le cago 36 l-8e No. 8 36c, mixed westorn Me to a»S4C, d , flfty-two feet nine inches, more or less.ss-S# .«wsg SsasJte «ur -ssssf &

of Arthar8treet

Sterling, 80 days................. ,«■» T4.86 to | 1”
do demand............... ! 4.90 1 4 89 to 4.89* | $is.i0. Aug. *15.10, Sept. *14.00; spot Rio steady, *n~r^T‘errooID, eîeh and each having a shed.

I644<s to lti*4c- _________________ . They are known as numbers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 1^ 14,
Bank of Englaaa rate—per cenu i-------------- — ,n I i* iu «n{j oQ Claremont-place.
flags, union jacks, m BUE SHIBSS t llll 61. UJJEl “*

whV jENSIEISte^lB^1 —
BLUE, I LllUIUIIU |HON.FRANK

separj

knot]!
•yel

We have just added to our 
stock the finest collection of

HIGH-CLASS WALLHANGINGS
we have ever imported. 
They embrace silk, leather 
and tapestry effects, the 
designs being taken from 
classic examples, chiefly 
in the prevailing styles of 
the French periods. We are 
able to offer these papers 
at a somewhat lower price 
than formerly.

up
littlef

Alexander Boyd & SonsW. as
upS Make immediate cash advances on goods.

Excellent accommodation for the storage of 
furniture.

em■ It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition * 
jj lasts. Address the publishers,
|erie medical CO., Buffalo, H.Y.Ï
SmiiiiiaiiimiiiiiiBMiiiiiitaiiaiiiimiiiiia*

BhTWJt&N BANK». 
Counter. Buver$. Sellert.

men
tiesWAREHOUSE AND TERMS UNSURPASSED.

FRONT-STREET WEST,
Adjoining the Custom House, Toronto. Telephone

'-mi

1 wTHE NIAOABA SEASON. 1-lOpr *
95-

101-16 10%

Jto foNew York Funds \i 
Sterling,60 days 944 to 944 

do. demand IPV4 to 1046 yCottages Being Let—The Qneen’e Boyal 
and the Chautauqua.

1058.
cou\RATES Itf NEW TORE.Tuesday Evbsino, May 16.

Quite a number of small scattering sales in 
local stocks were made to-day, the total of which 
was 622 shared. Tne market was easier, mainly 
in miscellaneous stocks. C.P.R., Northwest Land, 
Commercial Cable and Bell Telephone were con
spicuously weak. The latter closed down at 
13544 bid. Cable was down 
stocks were steady. Quotations are:

SPECIAL NOTICE ■; are nc 
cernei 
Rule i 
effort

Niagara-on-the-Lakk, May 16.—With 
the running of the first boat for the 

; of the Niagara Navigation Company the old 
town of* Niagara rouses kself from its winter 
sleep to make ready for the summer season.
This summer promises to be the liveliest and 
most prosperous that historic Niagara has 
known for many a year and it would appear 
that its merits as a summer resort are be
coming better known. Almost every avail
able house and cottage has been rented for 
the season and the number of continous sum
mer residents will be very large. Among 
the well-known Toronto people who have 
taken houses for the season are Messra 
Thomas Hodgins, Q.C.,Nicol Kingsmill.Q.C.,
John For, Charles Hunter, Thomas Gibb,
(late of Quebec), Robert Dickson, Mrs. Rus
sell, Mrs. John Howard.

^sMMsaaspss-sssii** of our trade marks
place formerly the home of the late Senator 
Plumb.

Among the prominent Buffaionians who 
will be residing here with their families are 
Messrs. James H. Moffatt, Clinton Gibbs,
Fell, Rumsey and John K. Noyes.

The Queen’s Royal Hotel, from whose 
opening the season here dates opens on June 
10. The hotel has, during the past winter, 
been thoroughly overhauled and improved.
In elevator has been added,and a number of 

other conveniences. Mr. H. Winnett, the 
proprietor, anticipates a busy and 
gay season, commencing with the camp, I 
which begins on June 13, and end
ing with tennis week early in Sep-

I In any form, forward prepaid
will be under the direction Qf Mrs. Duck
worth of St. George-street, Toronto.

In addition to its boating, bathing, fishing, 
its healthful situation, magnificent natural 
scenery and all the beauties that go to make 
a watering place delightful, the town has an 
excellent new system of waterworks, which 
give a pure supply from the Niagara River.

l'osteeu
season r

-----TO-----
to 14144 bid. Bank «I

does
4p. M.1 P. M.

is newELLIOTT & SONWALLPAPERS 

STAINED GLASS 

WOOD FLOORS 

ROOM MOULDINGS

4333Asked Bid off$
I which 

abiolii 
ns Ho|

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
rt Freehold Property.

« a aMontreal, xd......................
Ontario, xd....................
Motions..............................
Toronto, xd........................
Merchants’, xd.................
Commerce, xd..;.............
Imperial, xd......................
Dominion............................
Standard, xd. .................
Hamilton, xd.....................
British America............
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can-Northwest L. Oo....
ÏÏSASo.

Incandescent Light.........
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel.Co.....................
Duluth Common...............

“ Preferred.

JAMES MASON.117
92 TO 96 BAY-ST«Ma nager.

255 250 855
100 157 160
144 142 144
185 181M

869*
164 161K 164
162 159 162
122 120 122 
15514 154V4 155 
193V4 1V2!4 19314 
108^ .... 110 
80 75U
75« 75 7514

143*4 142 1434
188 136*4 1365

10 .........

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
The Live Stock Market I taioed in a certain mortgage, which will be pro-

ri iimtino etc s?ssfc33:aç^s.feiœbUIN 1 llNU’11 A‘-°‘

« from 4V4c to 5c for loads and only in exceptional ronto, oh Wednesday, the 17th day of Mar. 18WJ, 
instance* were higher prices paid. Butchers* at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
cattle sold from 294c to 4c. Prices for hogs were valuable freehold property: t , .„
also easier at $6.50 to $6.75 per cwt. for best fat Firstly,‘being composed and known as lot N<x 
hogs off car. Stores sold at $6 25 to $6.60 and 8 as laid down on a i an registered in the Regm- 
roughs at $6. There was a fair run, 892 being on try Office of the County of York on the 11th 
the market. Sheep and yearlings sold slowly at day of December, 1878, a* No. ‘4M, prepared by

.$5 to $7 for sheep and 6c to 6*4c for I Messrs. Wadsworth & Unwin. P.L.8.. lying on
Wheat—Closing cables to-day came in firmer »rain.fed yearlings aud spring lambs from Brockton-rd., now in the city of Toronto,»* shown 

and outside American closed higher. The local I «4 to 55 a head. Milk cows and springers were on registered plan No. “256” on part of lot No. 8U 
market, however, did not show any improve- scarce and wanted at rather better prices. Calves in the first concession from the i*y, in the Town-
ment, offerings of red and white west being free. giowly at $2 to $6 a heed.---------------------------------ship of York, In the Province of Ontario. Second
ât 68c and some offeredtat 67c. A round lot of I   -—si------------------- ■ I |y, being composed and known as the most nort“*
white west sold to an Ontario miller at 69c. Ex- DflBCDT* P HP I4P AN I erly 30ft. 3in. of lot No. 11, according to said
porters, however, are not oiddlng within several ri V D C, Fi I UVUnnnil piftn No. “459,” registered as aforesaid, and pre-
cents of this figure. Spring on the northern sold (telephone 316.) pared by the said Messrs. Wadsworth « Unwin,
to-day at 69c and is quoted west at 6ti*4c. No. 1 . # _ etnrk. Kxcbauae l P.L.8., for Robert Worm, of the subdivision of
Manitoba hard is wanted. North Bay, at 87c. No. (Member of Toronto Stock Kxouange.) jot(j ^ n-to 15 inclusive on the south side of
2 hard at 88*40, and No. 8hard at 88c, offered at PRIVATE WIRES Dundas-street, west of Brockton-road (now
82c. ” * ' BrocLnvenue), as shown on registered plan No.

Rye—Quoted nominally at 51o to 52c outside. Chie^go Board of Trade and New Yoiic Stock bn part of ^ lot No. 30 in the first con-
Peas—Firmer, offering west at 60c, with 59c Exchange. Margins f roml per cent up. cession from the bay. on which are erected 12 

bid. q « COLBORNB-S T. brick faced two-story dwelling houses, six of
Oats-Steady at 33>4c west’for white and 36*4c 7^—------------------------------------------ ------------  which face on Brock-avenue and contain six

on track here. Liverpool markets. rooms each, besides cellar and bath room, being
Barley—Narrow business with prices easy. No. Liverpool, May 16.—Wheat quiet, demand Nos. 248, 250, 252, 254. 256 and 258, and *F£“e®°

3 extra outside sold to-day at 85c. moderate, holders offer moderately; com quiet, Norfelwtreet, containing the same number of
Buckwheat—Quoted nominally a£ 46c west and denum{j moderate. Spring wheat 6e 6*4d: red rooms, being Noe. 7, 9,11.13, 15 and 1<.

47c east. wheat.No.2 winter 6* Od, No. 1 Cal. 6s 2*4d, corn 4s the Norfolk-street houses are two JJ
Mill Feed—Bran easy at $11, Toronto freights, ^ q, MA<t p0rk 100s, lard 52s 6d. bacon, concert rooms, disconnected from the dwellings

and shorts steady at $14, Toronto freights. heavy 51s 6d, bacon, light, 54s, cheese both, below. They are all within a short distance of the
Flour—Small demand, holders are asking «4= m Queen and Brockton street cars.

$3.10, with $2.90 bid for straight roller, Toronto I H™.T For further particulars and conditions of sale
freights. Bl“*°?8 RKPORT* apply to the auctioneers, er to
—------------------------------- Lordon, May 16.—Floating cargoes — Wheat ROLPH 8l BRÔWN,

MONEY TO LENDte3S£?S35^S , mti^SSSffSSL.
CURRENT RATES SLS.IBBEAT SPECIAL OBMBIEIfll SHE

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
I dearer. $

23 TORONTO-ST.

youDOMINION ENSIGNS, SeFOR A LIMITED TIME and w 
give u

189
971H 971 «

We will, on Receipt of
selvifl)9y>,>Tf,„9.M9»9RICE LEWIS & SON

An
etran(Limited)* TORONTO.80
ment180 190190 Grain and Produce.

Derby 
Caps

Mr.1Z8M lXSVi
mem m 
“Who 
tie and 
thinks 
ing hit

Montreal Street R’wjr............................185
British CanadianL. & L .... 118 ....
B. ft Ix»n Association.. . 103 ....
Can. L. ft N. In. Co........ 138 185 ....
Canada Permanent......... «J3 ................

“ 30 per cen t 193 ...............
Central Canada lk>an... ,... 18114 ....
Con. Land ft Inv’t. Co...........  146 ....
Dom. Savings A Loan..* 9JH -...........
Farmers’ L. & A, 127 123 ....

Freehold L. & Savings..
“ “ 20p.c.,xd

Hamilton Provident....
Huron A Erie L 48....

“ 20 per cent..
Landed Banking A Loan
Lon. A Can. L. A A.........
London Loan.....................
N. of Scot. Can. Mort Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deben..
ilafeiioe

Union Loan ft Sayings..
Western Canada,

BUTTER—The best, in crocks and prints. 
Prices very moderate.

EGGS—Fresh, and received direct from 
our farmer customers. Prices low.

GROCERIES—New, select stock, at prices 
surprisingly low.

One Dollar in- every Five is saved by pur
chasing here.
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iso’140 137' 'one of our elegant THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 
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CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS 35 Colborne-street119
iss* madek1Ô7" R. Y. MANNING,
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ART STUDIES.THE ONTARIO COAL CO. FAILURE.

Will the Lehigh Valley Coal Company 
Purchase the Assets. ^

Mr. H. S. Strathy of the Traders’ Bank writes | 
to The World stating that the Traders* Bank 
holds only $10,000 of Ontario Coal Company 
paper, and that all of it is trade bills. The bank 
does not hold any of the Warner-Yates paper, 
directly or indirectly.

It is stated that the Lehigh Valley Coal Com
pany contemplates the purchase of the assets of 
the Ontario Coal Company and the continuation 
of the business under the management of M. F.

Since the assignment of the company $40,000 of 
its paper has gone to protest. -

The meeting of creditors takes place at the 
office of the company on May 23.

178
25 p.C-l 166

Transactions: In the morning—8 of Dominion 
at 270 reported; 30 of Standard, xd., at 182; 75 of 
Western Assurance at 155% and 25 at 15514; *5 of 
C P.R. at 75%; 10 of Investment at 128% report
ed, 10, 25 and 15 at 123%. and 10 at 123%: 25 and 
25 of Bell Telephone at 137%; 211-5 and 33-5 Bell 
Telephone rights at 39 and 15 at 36. In the after
noon—10 of Imperial, xd, at 181%; 26 of North
west Land at 765 ; 50 of Commercial Cable at 142; 
25 and 25 of Bell Telephone at 188%: 5 of Bell 
Telephone rights at 38, end 16 and 10 at 34 : 25 of 
Montreat Street Railway at 184%; 25 of Farmer»’ 
L. ft S. at 125% reported, and 60 of Farmer»’ h. 
ft 8.. 20 per cent» at 120%._______________________

at GRAND'S REPOS1- 
Adetilde-street, Toronto.
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GAS STOVES!‘X
TELEPHONE 1352. TENDERS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.. DRESSED BOOS.
On account of the very light deliveries during 

past few days prices for dressed bogs have ad
vanced. Packers were paying $8»50 to $8.75 to-

montrbal,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.
---------- ' 36

The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG. CUT PLUG 
Tobacco and cigarettes
manufactured by us.

TENDER. IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI
day. Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and marked on the outside “Tender for Railway 
Extension at St. John,” will be received until 
Wednesday, 31st May. 1893, for the construction 
of the Railway Extension along the Water Front, yjnder instructions from Messrs. Mossom Boyd 
St. John. M.B., fremthe Intercolonial Deep Water & co. of Bobcaygeon, we shall offer for sale at 
Terminus to Corporation Pier. | pubHc Auction a valuable stock of 16 head meres

Plans and specifications may be seen on and d geldings, the “get:’ of the best known 
after the 16th May, 1893, at the Station Master’s Hackney, Thoreugnbred and Coach Horses ever 
Office. St. John..lij. B., and at the office of the iml>orte<| into this country, in addition to which 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., where forms of 17 head Gf heavy mares, geldings and stallion*, 
tender may be obtained. including Suffolk Punches, Percherons and

All the conditions of the specification must be çiydeadales, all bred from Registered Stock; be-
complied with. ___ _ sides about 15 head of high-class Saddle and

D. POTTINGER. Harness Horses, consigned by other gentlemen.
General Manager Government Railways. the above horses will be on view for trial and 

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., 13 inspection at the Repository Monday before sale.
10th May, 1893. sale sharp at 10.30.

, Régulai- weekly sales of Horses, Carriages and

TENDERS WANTED.
Auctioneers end Proprietors.

THE WARM WEATHER IS AT 
HAND.'

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were; Wheat 

100 bush: barley, — bush; peas, — bush; oats, 100 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat. 68 to 70c; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat 64c; gooes wheat, 
B2c; barley. 40c to 45c; oate. 88c to 40c: pens, 
62c to 661-2c; rye, 63c; hay atg 012 to *14 for 
timothy and *10 to *12.for clover; straw, per 
ton, *8 to *0 for bundled, *6 to.*7 for loose; eggs. 
11c to 12c per dot; butter, lie to 17c for 
tub. 18c to 20c for choice dairy roll»; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to 81.20; dressed hogs, $8.40110 $8.00 ; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, *3 to *5.50; hind. 85 to *8.50; 
mutton, *6 to (7; lamb, 7c to 8o par lo; veal. *6 
to *6.

TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1893.TO LOAN AT 
LOW RATES

APPLY AT ONCE.

JOHN STARK & CO

$100,000
A Law Firms New Quarters.

It looks as if the upper flats of our large 
buildings are now more in demand than the 
first and second floors for office purposes. 
With the introduction of fast elevators, 
making the higher floors as convenient as 
the lower flats, the light and air of upper 
stories seem to be more in demand. Another 
advantage is found in the fact that 
wayfarers, mendicants, book agents, etc., 

the occupants of 
It is pro

accounts that the

far-.11111111111111 ii mu mt i il 11

The demand for Gas Stoves and 
Cooking Ranges will be much 
greater than any former season, 
we have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de* 
mand.

Call and see our Gas Stoves and 
Ranges, guaranteed to give satis» 
faction. You once use one of oui* 
Ranges and you wilt never do 
without it

We are giving a Special Dis
count of lO per cent, off for Cash.

He A)

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
Lorn26;TORONTO-STREET

Into
night I 
amenât 
should 
diminii 
Parlian 

In re

MONTREAL STOCKS.
A Montreal, May 16.—Closing—Can. Pnc. R.R. 

75% and 75, sales 525 at 76, 100 at 75%. 125 at 75; 
Duluth Com., asked 10: Commercial Caole. 142% 
and 14%1, sales 5 at 142%, 175 at 142%. 50 at 143. - 
50 at lti%, 150 at 145%, 100 at 142%, 60 at 142, 160 
at 141%: Montreal Telegraph, 144 and 140; Riche
lieu ft Ont., 68% and 68; Montreal Street Rail
way, 185 and 181: Montreal Gas Company, 
108% and 197: Bank of Montreal, xd, 227% and 
228- Ontario Bank, xd. asked 118; Banque du 
Peuple, 130 and 115:Molsons Bank, asked 174; 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 130; Union 
Bank, xd, offered 100; Bunk of Commerce, xd, 
148 end 142: Montreal Cotton Co., 130 and 120; 
Canada Colored Cotton, 95 and 80; Dominion 
Cotton, 126 and 118.

■Massachusetts Benefit Association, LOANMONEY TO
at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT dte CO.,

8 Lombard-street 136

1do not trouble 
the upper flats so much.
bable on these ------
leading aggregation of McCarthy, Osier, 
Hoskin & Creelman have token the third 
floor of the new Freehold Loan building on 
the corner of Adelaide and Victoria-streets 
for their new offices, having removed from 
their old uuarters in Toronto-street. The 
firm now consists of nine members as fol
lows: D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., John Hos
kin. Q.C., LL.D., Adam R. Creelman, Q.C., 
F. W. Harcourt, W. B. Raymond, W. M. 
Douglas, H. S. Osier, Heighten G. Mc
Carthy. ____________________

AM, eoGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President. T<
A

EdwTenders iflll be received up to 81st May. 1893, 
at 5 p.m. for the purchase of the Weekly News
paper published In Toronto under the name or
title of ’’Grip," an Independent Journal of I .i OTlCE TO CREDITORS—IN TH E 
Humor and Caricature. ___IN Matter of A. & R. Fleming of

th.“ W*«^ Mer=hannt»y

opiD accounts due for advertising. insolvent . *
ourchase’r and , The In.o.veotshavem^e-alignment tome 

the balance to be secured by approved notes in for the benefit °* «^Sfitorewm he held
?,Tr «r\=“Æt “y'tender Wôffiro & Stag

WTenderô“”8tillyi!ie ^tod^nvelopos marked theaShdïy 0fMay!uj93, at the'hror of jo’clS 

‘Tender for Grip," aid to be addressed and sent in the afternoon for th“APP™”'° M 
in to Edgar ft Malone, Solicitors, Trusts Com- tors and the riving of direeuons. with reference

” v°“’ ■“ sïtsscss's.-sz.a’srssai SSïsassasarstta» sassîssaffls .s*4a 
^sæ*aa«nara msksmsvs jkss sa
Vonge-street. April 28. May 3, 17, 80. then have had notice.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston. lodged 
ment t< 
that an

ESTATE NOTICES.J-The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to inriired during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

i;
the: TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.FRO VISIOHS.

Quotations are : Eggs, new laid, case lots, 
12c. Butter—Choice lb rolls. 15t£c to 16*£c, choice 
dairy iu tubs, 16c to 16*hc; medium in tubs, 14c to 
lGc; creamery,20c to 21c. Cheese,llo to ll>^c.Long 
clear bacon. 10%c for ton lots and 11c for case 
lots; spiced^rolls. lO^c; breakfast bacon,13**c to 
14c; backs, 12%c to 13c; ham?, smoked, 18c ; 
Canadian mess pork, $21 per bbl ; short 
cuts, $22; lard, 13c tubs and 18*ic in pails, 
12%c for tierces; evaporated apples, new, 8c ' 
and old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new, 5c to 5*4c.

says a .
were er 
oedy be 
Imperit 
allowin

t208 TONOB-ST.Tel. 1432.
MONEY TO LEND

On Mortgage Security

it fflTTfftftffV
iGOAL AND WOODBEST 6JMr. Alien’s New Brake.

The Toronto Street Kail way Company 
have been trying a new car brake for the 
last two days un the Yonge-street line. So 
far it bus proved a most satisfactory device 
and is the;iuvention of Mr.T. H.Allen of this 
city. The form is that of several flat pieces 
of metal which hang a short distance above 
the rail, both behind and in front of the car 
wheel These pieces of metal are worked by 
a lever from the platform, and when it is 

” desired to stop the car drop into place on 
either side of the running wheel, giving it the 
form of a sleigh runner and reducing the 
speed of tho car by friction on the rail. 
Superintendent Gunn says that so far the 
brake baa stood the test excellently.

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
$ 200 U

5*611 30

He

QUALITYTHE TORONTO SAVINGS â LOAN COMPANY have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
improved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal 
No valuation fee for city properties.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

Will

W. A. CAMPBELL offices:
20 King-st west

409 Yonge-st

793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east

578 Queen-st west

1352 Queen-st west

419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-stree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-etree*

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-stre#

all kinds of coal at lowest prices.

Chi
Annual premium............................
Amount paid in US years, or un

til age 68.
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergecoy

Fund...............................................
Accretions from lapse».............

ing, «ai 
the lest 
would i 

This 
that Mi 
tion of 

%. *" him by

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

136$ 841 0*
1,062 13 
3,156 30

HENRY BARBER, Trustee. 
(Henry Barber A Co.)MEW YORK STOCK EXOSANOK.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by Monroe, MUlef A 
Co.,are as follows:________________________*

136 Toronto. May 1893, Canada.
I32 FRONT-ST. WEST N°^^tEe,T?f?hReEeDs'tlt0eRoSf WuZZZ

Duncan, late of the City of Toronto, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
chapter 110, notice is hereby given that all credi
tors and persons having claims upon the estate 
of the said William Duncan, who died on or about 
tbe 9th day of March, 1893, are, on or before the 
1st day of June, 1893, to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to William Bell Wilson and william 
Beatty, the executors, under tho will of the said 
William Duncan, to or at the address of the said 
William Bell Wilson, No. 33 Davenport-road, To
ronto, a statement in writing of their names and 
addressee and the particulars of their claims and 
the nature of all securities (if any) held by them.

And notico is hereby further given that after 
the said 1st day of June the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to tbe claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said executors will not 
be liable for the proceeds of the estate, or any 
part thereof, so distributed to any person of 
whose claim the said executors have no notice at 
the time of distribution of the said estate or an y 
part thereof.

$5,050 03Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

-
Open- High- Low- Clos
ing.STOCKS. A\est. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PBODÜOB.

Fluctuations la the OhioAgo grain and produce 
markets, as received by Jonn J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows: *• _________________________

est. ÊTENDERS FOR^COAL
86 87*636Am.Cotton Oil.........

Am. Sugar Ref. Co ... - 
ChL. Burlington &Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Can. Southern..
Del. A Hudson.
Del., Lac. & W..
Erie..................
Jersey Central.
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville A Nashville.

aSfflSai;::::”::
S“Y.ftBewEngiinj::
N Y. Central........... .
Northern Pacific Pref..
National Lead Co.........
Chicago &N.W...t..e. 
General Electric Oo...
Chi., R-I.& Pac.............
Phils. A Reading.........
Chic.. Mil. A St. Paul..
Union Pacific.,............
Western Union.........

Vh#*è -90% 8481
83%
70%
80

% '"■MSealed tenders addressed to ‘The Inspector of 
Penitentiaries. Ottawa,’’ and endorsed ‘Tenders 
for Coal,” will be received at the office of the 
Inspector of Penitentiaries till Saturday, May 
20th, 1693, from parties desirous of contracting 
for supplying the Kingston Penitentiary with 
the following quantities of coal from the 1st of 
July, 1893, to the 80th of June, 1694, namely:

2200 tous of Scranton Egg size coal.
50 tons of Nova Scotia lump coal.
15 tons of Chestnut coal.
80 tons of American, Smith’s coaL
10 tons of Ne wcastle. Smith’s coal.
Each tender to be accompanied by a cheque 

marked “good” by the bank upon which ir. is 
drawn, payable to the order of tbe Honorable 
the Minister of Justice, equal to five per cent, of 
the total amount of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

w:’Director*.House of Industry 
At the United meeting of the new Board of 

DirectoFs for 1893-1 qf the House of Indastry 
yesterday these officers were elected: Rev. Mr. 
Gillespie, secretary; Mr. Janies Scott, treasurer; 
Revs. A, J. Broughall, W. J. Macdonald and Mr. 
Gilman, vice-chairmen ; Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
chairman of the Executive Committee, and the 

Mr. Gilray, chairman of the Outdoor Re-

83% tW's
Opeu'g High’et L’a't Close.70% 72% Lon-57 Ï67 wick, C 

himself 
«it of 
prior cl
was dri
when h

3K76Wheat—July............
“ —Sept..........

Have You Tried the 122% 1235 
136% 1881 
18% 18%

106% 107 
120% 120%
66 07%

126% 129% 126% 
80%

124 1S3 79%79
627%
43%

136% 138% 
.18%
106% 1 
118% H

I I
!“ —Dec.... •Fi18% ÜÜ:::

Gate—July...............
)se 24%28% I65 87*

20 05 
20 70
10*02 
10 20 
10 25

8326% 
20 70 
20 70
10 90
11 02 
10 20 
10 27

“ —Sept.. 
Pork—July.. 

“ —Sept.
189>.- 21 00 

21 20

10*20 
10 30 
10 40

80 70 
21 07
10*15 
10 27 
10 35‘CIBLE EXTRA’ 87 Và 15*4Kev.

lief. The10*6 16H 15
25% 20*4 25*6
99*4 101 99*4
82% 35 82

159* ’ and th<After the officers had been elected much dis
cussion ensued over the appointment of the 
medical adviser to the institution. The directors 
were unanimous in the opinion that the office 
should be without emolument as the present 
tircuDistances of the Home made it necessary to 

decided to offer the.

Lard—July................

Short Ribs—July...
io«% iI over a
84% Algeri36 131% 30%80% 31%

107 105%
75 72

KIT105% \
1

72 74
71*6
23%

position
again to Dr. Ogden, who has been in receipt of 
$2U0a year aud ask him to give his services to 
the House of Industry gratituously.

economize. It was 70%

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
P.H. THOMPSON,

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT L

23*62:; WillCIGAR ? having central produc
tive prooertp to offer as security 
can obtain loans at lowest rates 
by applying to the

69 69% 69
29*4 30%

Borrowers67*4 JAS. G. MOYLAN,
Inspector of Penitentiaries. 

Department of Justice, Ottawa, April 27, 1893.

186 29 v.
WM.T. BOYD, -/*t- 

Bolicttor for Executor*. 
Dated at Toronto, this 22ud day of Ap rll, A.D.

82%83% 84%
8o rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

n that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
in tubercular consumption, 

ugh, there is always danger in delay, 
of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 

7- ourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
r _ t aud lung troubles. It is corn- 

era! herbs, each one of which 
if the list as exerting a won 

■uring consumption and all
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TIPS FROM WALL-STBEET.
Monroe, Mülcr A Co. of New York sent the 

following despatch ever their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

Give TWO FINE STORES 8331893.
28 Welllngton-st. East.

W. E. LONG, Manager.
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins A Co.:

Chicago, May 16.—Wheat sold down early, but 
got support from some unexpected and undis
covered source, rallying in spite of lower cables 
and more favorable crop news, both at home and 
abroad. The buying seemed to be mainly for 
short account, with Part at the head. A cargo 
of contract wheat is reported to have been 
worked here for export, aud as this is the first 
for mouths it naturally attracted attention. The 
price Is not stated and it may be doubted it it

=HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

135 PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

llmhedly successful in the cure of ». 
disease* of a private nature and chroni. 
complaints also.

Dll ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
They are nothing new. haring been dis 
peneed by the Doctor for more than 4£ 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 

mail on receipt of price and six cent 
no, Circulars free. Letters answered 

when sfaihp is enclosed free of charge. Communtea- 
tlsns ooüflûe*ttal. Address R L Andrews, 287 Shaw 
itreet.4 minutes* walk from Queen-etrcet west cars 
Toronto. Ontario. /

On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FISKEN A <ÿ., 23 Scott-st 16.—Stocks opened steady but 

ell was directed
New York. May : 

feverish and the pressure to s 
against Sr. Paul and Distillera. Rock Island was 
well supported and a large short interest has 
been established in the stock. Sugar rallied 
sharply on the report that the company had al
ready earned the full dividend for the year on 
both the preferred and the common stocks. 
Western Union was the strongest of all the 
Gould stocks. Manhattan displayed a hesitating 
tendency, but at any concession insiders were 
willing to buy. The remainder of tbe list 
showed only a fractional re-action. Tho only 
disturbing element now at work to the fear of

Beth sexes can obtain remertli
CENTRAI, Fresh dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Qal
ien. Apply toMANUFACTURING PREMISES HEAD OFFICE: 046 to 060 Queen-»t. West. Telephone 6218- 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1618. 
All Klnde of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

*n Buffalo.
Dr. Theclose to Post Office, 15x80 feet Three etoreya, 

solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
T tor a term of years.

WM. S- THOMPSON,
0% Adelalde-street East.

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Order» sent to Telephone 1688 will raeeive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished et 
cost price.
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